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/^HOUGH It may savour of ueeept- 
1 lag fige from a thistle, British 

holders of foreign Investments may 
thsnh a “labour M. P.” for a con

vincing apologia on their behalf. In the current 
issue of The Financial Review of Reviews, the rea
sons why Great Britain may, with beneSt to itself, 
continue to export eapital freely, are clearly set 
forth by Mr. Ramsay MacDonald—one of the Inde
pendent Labour Party whom Dr. Beattie Crosier, 
author of The Wheel of Wealth, has dubbed “pale 
ensanguined ghosts of Karl Marx and his army of 
Continental Socialists.” Though staid British cap
italists may suspect the motives of the “Greehs 
bringing gifts,” they can tahe unction to their 
patriotic souls as they read of how investments 
abroad are contributing to the nation's welfare as 
surely as to their own profit.

The subject Is one attraeting much attention in 
Great Britain at present—and one in which Canada 
is vitally interested. As noted in another column by 
the London correspondent of THE CHRONICLE, 
during the Best quarter of 1900 the Loudon money 
marhet raised over €64,000,000 for new capital 
applications—£19,000,000 more than in the corres
ponding period of last year, and more than double 
the showing for the Bret quarter of 1900. Of this 
amount only £4,709,400 was devoted to new capital 
applications within the United Kingdom. Overseas 
British possessions tooh £29,876,100 as their share, 
Canada obtaining £9,387,600. Outside the Empire 
altogether, £29,653,900 was called for during the 
quartert it is this which perturbs not a few.

Many a stolid Britisher talhe as though this ex
port of capital consisted of so much gold coin sent 
to “furrin parte” to be spent in wages and in creat
ing various products that might better have been 
made at home. He forgets, as Mr. Ramsay Mac
Donald points out, that it is In large measure “a 
demand made for hie own labour to supply materials 
for the erection of doche, tramways, gas under- 
tahings, mills, and similar things in foreign lands 
from China to Pern.”

Further, it is pointed out that this export of cap
ital outside the British Empire, and also within it, 
opens up and develops permanent marhets for Brit
ish products of all hinds.

FIGS FROM 
A THISTLE.
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^pHE British Premier stat-

COMMAND OVER ed, a few weehs ago, that 
“RAW MATERIALS.” British investments go al

most entirely to develop new 
countries, and that the Interest comes bach in the 
shape of raw materials for home industries. Though 
his contention has been dispnted in Parliament and 
out, facts and flgnres apparently bear Mr. Asquith 
out in this. Of the proceeds from nearly €900,000,- 
OOü new foreign securities issued in England during 
the last ten years, Europe received only about £80,- 
000,000. North America well on to £210,000,000, 
Asia £200,000.000, Africa £185,000,000, South 
America £140,000,000, and Australasia over £70,- 
000.000.

Tubing the Bgures of the past quarter, practically 
£30,000,000 of capital exported went for develop
ment within the Empire. Of the almost equal 
amount tahen by foreign countries, only £300,000 
sent to France (chiefly, it is said, to run 'buses in 
Paris) and £200,000 to the United States, can be 
considered as given to “trade rivals.” Altogether, 
very little British capital is being sent to countries 
which export manufactured goods to the United 
Kingdom, and there seems some reason for The 
Economist of London to wax wroth at the “extreme 
of folly” that talhs of cutting off or diminishing a 
stream of eapital whieh Increases year by year the 
supply off raw materials for British Industry. This 
staid exponent of eapital here joins hand with the 
above-quoted ehamploa of labour, in maintaining 
that one of the chief reasons for Great Britain's 
strength is the faet that it has been investing eap
ital abroad for generations.

* *

A NY reliable estimate of 
•• British Investment hold
ings abroad Is Impossible. 
The Inland Rei 

mleeloe.r. .tat. that Ik. taned Ima. d.riied from 
foreiga Hinn fir 1906-7 amount.d ta £79,560,100. 
Aeeaatlag aa average rat. ml lnt.reat oa f.relga la- 

ml 4 per ..at, title weald repreeeat a eap
ital ml abeat £9,000,000,000. Bat this I. a maalfeit 
ula^MUaal,. Seat, there are whe *o ee far a. te 
hiat that felly half ef the la, 
ferelga lareetateat le eeeer dieeleeed te the Ialaad 
Reveaee Ceatatleeleaere. Thle maeh le ater. delaltely 
haewa—that daring the paet deeade the total aatoaat 
ef Vw ,m“ of ferelga eeeeritlee ea the Baelleh 
-arhet hae heea well ea te £900,000,000.

THE EXPORT OP 
BRITISH CAPITAL.
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ly increase the fire hazard. Unquestionably the Le
gislature is primarily to blame for the existing state 
of affairs. While giving the Corporation o Mont, 
real theoretical control of its own streets, it freely 
gives to other corporations the right to invade the 
Sreets and ignore the municipal authority. Inconsis
tency is the key-note of provinc.al legislation re
garding Montreal, one act conferring power, not
withstanding anything in another act withholding

them.

Tues- 
ûre which

Rochester, N.Y., was 
day visited by a 
assumed almost conflagration 

Buffalo and Syra-

on
Beeheiter’i 

Epidemic of rim.
proportions.

called upon for aid, but the 
before their

fire brigades
fire was fortunately got under control 
arrival. Alx.ut fifty residences were destroyed in 

Palmer Building, and several 
The loss is estimated at well on

werecuse

addition to the large to halfchurches, 
a million dollars.

Because of the numerous fires which Rochester has Thc Grand Trunk Railway Corn-
had lately—many of apparently incendiary origin ^ Trwmk’« pany’s recently published half-year- 
-the Board of Fire Underwriters has raised rates , report shows gross earnings of
there on buildings, except dwellings, 25 cen s on £3,382,841 as against £3,763.246
every $100. The increase went into effect this week. the evious half-year; working expenses

The county authorities have undertaken an mves- * against £2,710.934; net earnings,
about sixty recent fires, and between ' , , 052,312; further net revenue

to lie examined. Were it £960,427. against itfiSW
would have credits bring the total to £ ,094,312-

amount available for dividend purposes was £443.- 
078 A half-year's dividend was recommended on 
the 4 tier cent, guaranteed stock, 5 per cent, for the 

first preference, and 2'/i per cent, on 
carried forward as 

and car renewal, and

tigation into 
300 and 400 witnesses 
not for this investigation, all of the 
to be submitted to thc May (irand Jury or con 

the insurance companies insist that the 
the bottom. It is stated 

have been investigated thc

are
cases

sidération, as 
authorities probe them to 
that after all the cases
evidence will lie carefully gone over; those cases

«*“ 1» -”k'” ""d‘ -6W.-4»
direct charge against an individual wil lie \ Atlantic nct revenue deficiency was
ted to the Grand Jury for its action while the others against £60.365 for the previous half-year
will be dropped. Grand Trunk Western, however, had net earnings

of £123,510. against £.04,955 Net revenue 
£99.187, so there was a net revenue 

be carried forward. The De- 
a nct revenue surplus of

full year on 
second preference; £12,226 was 
amount at debit for engine

At the prorogation of the On
tario Legislature, llis Honour 
the Lieutenant Governor was

charges were
credit of £24,323. *°

, . . , troit, Grand Haven had
remarkable number of useful and aga,nst £5.785 the previous half-year,

practical enactments which have become law during ^llh returning business activity throughout Can- 
» short and active session. The Ontario House has ^ ^ Grand TrunU outlook would seem now to 
a reputation for businesslike, common sense me stca(iily improving.
,hod.. In the Speech from the Throne, Hu Honour 

difficulties that have arisen through 
on and

O» tarie Legtsletare.

able to allude to a

> J*
Thc New York Legislature is 
considering a bill to tax auto- 
mobilcs for road-making pur- 

-, fi being assumed rather than estimated that 
machines have damaged the roads in the State 

There is no reason why 
should not contribute their

referred to the ........
interference with provincial junsd.cti

understanding be ar- 
of these troubles.

federal
suggested that a permanent
rived at, to prevent a recurrence 0
The grievance is by no means a new one, 
tario has been remarkably successful for many years 
in asserting provincial rights before the Judina 
Committee of the Privy Council. It will be difficult 

scheme that will altogether avert oc-

An Automobile To*.

poses 
the
to the extent of $1,500,000.
the automobile owners

towards the cost of the roads they use 
Nor is there any good reason in law 

the whole cost. It

fair share
to devise any 
casiniial conllicts of this kind. and wear out.

or justice why they should pay 
is admitted that the automobiles and the roads

each other, and this is one of the
are

> *

srïf.m-ts,«siïisisrr-ï •
ii:
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Œbe Chronicle direction of gold exerts to Paris. Whether they 
will actually take place or not is not yet clear.

At Berlin the money market has not changed. 
Bank of Germany rate is still 3'.. p.c., and the dis
count market holds at 2 p.c. The large German 
banks have just published their reports for IijoS; 

and while the low interest rates influenced their 
profits adversely they were able, through profits 
made in other directions, to present satisfactory 
results.

It was to tie expected that the increased activity 
of the Wall Street stock market would have some 
effect on the New York money market. So far as 
has been observed this week the effect of this is eon-
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fined as yet to the call loan department. The hull 
movement, apparently, has had a negative influence 
in that it has probably prevented a decline in call 

Velopment of the Constantinople disturbances a pos- rates. They arc quoted at 2 pc., being a shade
sible cause for fresh uneasiness over political mat- higher than a week ago. Time money, on the con
fers. Though the Balkan trouble has been composed ! trary, experienced no benefit from the speculation, 
it can hardly be said that satisfaction reigns over 60 days, 2 '4 to ; i/o days, 2'. ; and six months, 
the outcome. Particularly in Russia and in the 2’4 to 3—arc the ruling rates. In regard to the
United Kingdom is there resentment against the 90 day rates it is stated that the 21 .•
German domination in central European affairs. | applies to "all industrial collateral.”
O11 the present occasion the possible danger lies in 
what Austria and Germany may do if disorder 
spreads through the Turkish Empire. Though 
Britain and Russia were not prepared to go as far 
as war over Austria’s seizure of Bosnia and 1 lerze-

THE GENERAL FINANCIAL SITUATION.

The European markets have, in the sudden dc-

p.c. quotation 
This serves

to illustrate the casing off in bankers' demands for 
security which has latterly occurred. A few days 
ago, Mr. Forgan, the well-known Chicago banker, 
sjHikc of the banking business in the States as being 
in a very |x>or way indeed, and said the banks were 
running after borrowers and I «egging them to bor-govena, it is certain that the people of both coun

tries would demand warlike action if the two great 
Teutonic powers seize the opportunity for further 
aggression.

So it is to be expected that the stock and money 
markets at the great capitals across the Atlantic will 
be somewhat sensitive to the course of events in 
Turkey. While the present state of irritation and 
excitability lasts something might happen at any 
time to drive security prices down and interest rates

row money.
In more stringent times borrowers arc restricted 

in their collateral to “a sprinkling of good indus
trials," and probably the industrials would be 
rather carefully selected Now loans on "all indus
trial" collateral are freely going.

lu last Saturday’s hank statement the distinguish
ing feature was a loan increase of $12,800,000. 
This, combined with an attendant increase of $ifi,- 
800,000 in deposits and a cash gain of $3,500,000, 

Bank of England rate has not been changed, and j served to slightly reduce the surplus; and it stands 
stands at p.c. Call money in London discount j at $9,893,525 as against $10,502,550 at the end of 
market went sharply off—being quoted at 34 to 1 the preceding week. The total is not impressive,

especially as the spring demand from the interior 
for currency is about due; but at the same time 
everybody understands that the surplus does not at 

Paris rates, on the other hand, rose moderately, all adequately represent the resources at the mar- 
The Bank of France did not alter its 3 p.c. rate, ket's call. Behind it there is a large fund, the pres- 
but the discount market went up from 1 '4 to 1 $4. sure of which upon the market is seen in the 2'4- anti 
Probably the internal troubles, in the civil service 
and in some industries, have had something to do 
in causing money lenders to raise their prices. This 
development puts the Paris market distinctly alxivc 
London, and removes the inducement to transfer 
capital from the French to the British metropolis.
It appears also to have produced a movement in 
the foreign exchange situation at New York in the

“P-

Short billsp.c. as against last week’s price of 1 
also arc fractionally down —1 '4 compared with 
I S a week ago. Three months' bills arc I '4 to I *6.

i
p.c. rates for time money.

As the trust company loans decreased $8,300,000, 
it very likely was the case that the clearing house 
banks took over trust company loans on an extensive 
scale.

In Canada money rates have not fluctuated—the 
4 to p.c. rate for call loans being still quoted. 
Nothing of a nature calculated to bring about a
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But, this week, there has been advanced to the 
order of final passage in the Senate at Albany 
another measure amending the life provisions 
of the New York insurance 
stated

material change one way or the other has transpired. 
But, of course, the high wheat prices have a ten- 

ahsorb bank funds; as theydcncy in some ways to
larger loans against a given quantity of the 

This effect would, however, be largely offset

law—and it is
that the bill meets the objections of

While it
mean
grain.
if holders of wheat in Canada have been generally 
following the (Hilicy of selling out and taking pro
fits on stocks of grain held from last fall or liought 

If sales of this kind for export
and

Governor Hughes to last year’s measure, 
is, therefore, scarcely likely to be altogether accept
able to the life companies, they and their agents 
welcome any improvement upon present conditions. 
An important amendment consists in the modifi
cation of Section 101, which now compels domestic- 
companies to use set policy forms; but which, if the

use after

at lower prices
to the States or Lurojie have Ix-en numerous 
heavy, and there is reason to believe they were, 
quite a considerable reduction might 1m- effected 111 
certain big lines of credit against stored grain. amendment passes, will permit them to 

1909 policy forms of their 
they contain what are known as standard provisions. 
This amendment removes the discrimination of the 

against domestic companies and gives to 
them the freedom 111 the matter of their policy forms 
that has heretofore been given to foreign companies. 
The provision that all policy forms shall be sub
ject to the approval of the insurance department 
lie fore they can be used by any company is retained.

Another section to be amended is Section 97 
which has become widely known and extensively 
criticised, particularly by the agents, because it

the amounts which com-

sclcction providingown

UN-LEO «LATINO LIFE INSURANCE 
RESTRICTIONS. statute

There is a breathing-spell at Ottawa in the matter 
of insurance legislation so far at least as public 

concerned The Insurance Bill hasdiscussion is 
lieen handed over for the nonce to a sub-committee 
of the Commons Committee on Banking and Com- 

. there to lie deliberated ii|kui 111 the light of 
made lx-fore the parent committee

merce
representations
by the various interests most concerned. I hat 
ful consideration will be given to every u

tic taken for granted, judging by the
still in-

ltii-care-
mnoted [loses a limitation u|ion 

panics can sjieiid for agents commissions and other 
The amendments proposed do not how- 

thc fund which may be expended for 
business. 1 he

[want may
[lersonnel of the sub-committee. But it is 
cumlient upon life insurance interests to make clear 
to the "legislative mind," in every reasonable way, 
the unwisdom of retaining any unduly restrictive 
features of the bill. Over-restriction will tend not 
so much to prevention of possible evils 
couragement of evasion and thus to greater abuse. 
With adequate publicity provided for, details of 
managerial methods and ex|ienditures may well be 
largely left to the working-out of those directly 
rcs|Minsiblc for the conducting of the companies

ex|ienscs. 
ever increase
first year's commissions 
modification consists in permitting renewal

to be paid for a greater number of years. 
There is the further "provision that collection fees 

policy contract after its 15th year may be 
It is considered among

on new
com

missions
as to cn-

on every
increased from 2 to 3 p.c.

that the pro[ioscd amendments to 
intended to lie concessions to the

insurance men 
Section 97 are 
experienced and efficient agent and that they will 

lie deemed of importance to the companies fromnotbusiness.
The New York Insurance Department's prelimin-

to hand, shows a
any other stand|>oint.

Other amendments deal mainly with actuarial 
insurance in force ' questions and arc technical in their character, lhey 

said to correct what are claimed by the com
panies to be minor defects in the statute. The bill

importance to the

ary re|*>rt for n/18, just now 
year’s decrease of $145,000,000 in

the bonks of the life companies of that State
of over

an-U|Hl|l
in contrast with an apparent increase 

$138,000,000 in the business of other-state com
panies reporting to Albany. Ilns is practical evid- 

of how a great business may be hampered by 
zealous state paternalism. Nor is the loss in 

such a case confined to insurance companies as such. 
General business interests of the state suffered, to 
which the New York Chamber of Commerce We 
pertinent witness when asking Governor Hughes to 
recommend amendment of the Armstrong Laws. 
This it will l>e remembered the governor declined 
to do as might have been cx[iected after his 
vetoing of the measure which passed the legislature 
last year.

also contains a prov ision of 
companies and to the state from the financial stand 
point. This is the one which will require that here 
after all excuses of examination which heretofore 
have been charged to the companies examined will 
be at the expense of the state. This change is in 
accordance with recommendations made by the 
Governor in his last message and also by the Super
intendent of Insurance in his annual rc[iort.

To Canadians, this un-lrgislating of hastily-
much

some

cnee
over

passed restrictive laws is of interest, not so
of the s|iecific changes to be made, as 

for its indication that the law makers of New York
on account

■

ill .
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State are compelled by the cold logic of facts to exhibit indicates the general banking trend for the 
see that serious mistakes were made in the drastic twenty months between June 30, l<A>7. and February 
treatment accorded the insurance companies by the 28, 1909 (only going banks being included at either 

of nio6. Governor Hughes ! date.) The figures represent millions of dollars.
liabilities.

Deposits
fu tine. Olree- Csp. A
i# Uovt.) latlon. Iti'wt.

7.1 llil

Armstrong enactment
has throughout acted somewhat like the proverbial j m ^ A88^w

if maligned—surgeon, who talks of a "success- !».«». *•«; „
fui operation," without regard to the survivance or cse.i'*ii) b.ia. m »mm. mom 
death of the patient.

k—oily Assit-tbl* K«

P Il',11l:«70642
li'.7717 67226298069.7

I+ 10+11 +92 +67 — 6 +6— 47
SOME BANKING DEVELOPMENTS IN CANADA. 

IV. Present Available Resources. IIr >67>66
From mid-year IQ07 to the close of iqo8 the «The»» include upecie, legal», net foreign bank balance» and 

trend of current loans in Canada was steadily foreign call loan».
downwards. While this was to have hem expected From the foregoing it is seen that the resultant 
during months of lessened trade activity, the extent of the changes m leading assets very nearly cor- 
of the decline was apparently greater than business res,«unis to the increase deposits the decrease 
recession alone could account for. The explanation in creu at,on and the increase capital am rest 

proceeds of municipal and practically offsetting each other on the liability
side of the exhibit, (‘loser consideration is needed

in various 
increase in

is, of course, that the
corporation flotations of securities abroad were in .
many instances used to liquidate previous banking , to reveal just how the combined changes
advances. Soon after the beginning of iqo8, the assets come to approximately equal the

, » 1 „ _ ! (lvnosits In the first place, certain relations tie-decrease in current loans was accompanied by a 1 ■ . ■ ,

..—A'nt
from domestic trade conditions, hut largely also 'rooming 1 . . nf
... «cunty flotation, anti ,1, .upor, a, g«l , (««"K /<"'*" “ 1 " t

t ii i ,if,,i reserves), decreased about 47 million dollars, in
pnces of generally bountiful crops ; ^ of thc banks collectively, there must

During the past month or so. there have been corresponding withdrawal of de
signs of a gradual movement of money back again ^ticular example he
into commercial channels, owing to continued trade 1 . ,
quickening While no sudden expansion is to he considered, of a bank cancelling a io,«c note
quicKcnmg »i ..............1 from a wholesale house, the amount having been
looked for-or desired -it cannot he doubted that f1)aymcnts obtai,lcd from retail debtors.

i;,”», S rjTSS, Ï52 2 ««2. », ».. ., .«.,.-1.1
s. » ,b, surplus

tuoutrcc, o( the ( .uacl.au bank, unu.unl , ..... , , ( Ml|| w„|„„
bug,, i, i, only , ututtur of „n„ u„„l bey unllbu ,,y th,
fully employed-so fully, in all likelihood that » ;mdgforci (J sits included in the forc-
the problem of getting Europe to assist more large- • . • ,, r dlirs ,an-
» i" "moving -he crops" will become a practical wiping out

rather than an academic question. ( (, its This IS sc<-n where absolutely new
Just at present the resources of Canadian banks , 1 ^ h| withjn ,he ..banklng circle” of

ver-large m relatmn toCanadian institut,ons. Take the case of a muni- 
u,K.n them-from the viewpoint of proût^ammg^  ̂^  ̂^ $ioo,ooo from a bank,
Hut there ,s a brighter side to tins. Not only does I X (avourablc disposal „f $250,000 of bonds 
thc present banking position ensure preparedness g _ nrocecds of the flotation would,
fora steady onward movement, but it » attracting ■ — „ incrcasc bank,,,g deposit, of

attention to the banking strength of the , *bri)ad nr at h„me. by $,50.000,
country—an important consideration ,f capital fr m , ^ idai $IOOi(XX)bank loan. However.
abroad is to continue to be largely employed m the ^ rccognJd that the decrease of 47

millions in loans involved considerable cancelling

<

I

1 bis

II

arc o

i

overseas

development of Canada.

„ ,<.» -• **-» * *«

reductions and deposit increases have resulted in the .eposes 'y™ above any automatic with-
strengthenmg of the banks available reserves, since ^ ^ ^ contractlon; „IC actual
mid-year ioo7—when the decrease in loans began in . , , ■ j rr(i nrw (|r.Leading out of — - »£* 

accounts, and various lesser items, the following l ®
earnest.
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However, by mid-year, iqo8, the ratio had in-would be much greater than 67 millions. It is to be 
noted in this connection that decreases in deposits creased to 22.25, while by December 3L IQ08, 
did accompany contraction 111 current loans until it had grown further to 30.92. By the close of Fcb- 
Fcbruary, 1908 ; during the closing ten months of ruary it had decreased very slightly to 29.70 p.c. 
the year, however, de|x>sits increased by 106 mil- This reserve ratio of practically 30 per cent, com

pares with a normal range of between 20 and 22 
per cent, observable during the fixe years 1902 to 

Referring again to the foregoing exhibit of chief 1906; and this does not take any account of increas- 
assets and liabilities it will lie seen that the 47 ed holdings in securities, part of which would prob- 
1111!lion dollar decrease in total loans (other than ably be disposed of 
foreign call loans) together with the 67 million dol- rial loans to become sufficiently strong. Evidently, 
larsof net increase in funds deposited with the banks therefore, there is considerable margin for the loan 
totalled 114 millions of dollars to lx- made up, or expansion that will lie required in months to come 
accounted for, by increases in assets other than by general business growth. Since the middle of 
current loans. And the exhibit shows this amount 'O08 there has been steady, if gradual, recovery in 
to he approximately made up (to the extent of about 5 Kfnfral business; hut up to the close of the year 
113 millions) by increases of 10 millions in sccur- the effect of this had not checked cither the decrease 
itics held, 11 millions in bank premises, other real in Canadian current loans or the increase in deposits, 
estate, mortgages and overdue loans, and 92 In January, too, loans showed a further lessening 
millions in readily available reserves—the latter but, even in active trade periods, a New Near 
comprising specie, legals, net foreign bank balances decrease is normal. While February brought no 
and foreign call loans. For practical banking pur- gain in the total of domestic current loans, scrutiny 
Ixises, vamc part at least of the increase in securities of that month's government banking statement 
held may lie considered as an addition to ready shows that, by many of the banks, increases were 

so that, roughly shaking, the liquid reported; large special transactions by other 
assets of the going Canadian banks are now about institutions probably accounted for the net decrease 
too million dollars greater than at mid-year 1907. Continuance of trade quickening may lx* expected 

At the close of March, 11)07, the effect of general ere long to show more pronounced signs of re-trans- 
husiness expansion demands had left the ratio of ference of money into commercial channels. The 
bank reserves to immediate liabilities (on the basis first tendency with some stronger manufacturers 
hereinafter shown, which excludes inter bank assets and dealers may lie to draw upon their idle reserves

rather than materially to increase their borrowings. 
But as time goes on loans must begin materially to 
increase again—and to a height greater than ever 
before. That this may be done, with all regard to 
normal reserve strength, will, of course, be chiefly 
due to continued influx of capital from abroad— 
not merely through security flotations, but though 
the incoming of well-to-do immigrants. Supposing 
that even 15,000 families from the Western States 
(a modest estimate) enter Canada this year, with 
an average cash balance of, say, $3,000 a family— 
that alone would mean nearly $50,000,000 of in
creased capital to the country as a whole.

lions.
How Readily Available Reiervei Increased.

were the demand for commer-

resorx es

and liabilities) at the low-mark of 16.89 I>cr cent. 
Viewing the signs of the times, the banks liegan 
strengthening their |x>sition. By the end of June, 
1907, the ratio had risen to 18.57 P*‘r rent., and in 
September to 1975 per cent.; the October strain 
resulting in reduction to 18.63 l,c- at tl*r year-end

relation ok reserve to immediate liabilities.*
Liabilitie*.

Ket,., 1909. 
$ 4.HOT.M2 

14,M2,273 
192,90S,AM 
441,390,840 
05,333,998

June, 1907. 
9 5.191,321 

10,450,4115
Itonnniun Onvernment deposits.
Provincial Government deposit*.
Depoeit* of the public “demand "... 170,042,326 
llepoaita of the public “ notice "..... 419,417,563 
D*l>o*it* elsewhere than in Canada... 69,176,306

Total ilepoal............ ..................#664,277,981 #719,013,009
Note Circulation......................... 75,510,402 67,348,369 > >

A Despatch from Paris, France, announces 
that Franco-American trade representatives there 
are decidedly apprehensive that the ratification of 
the Franco-Canadian commercial treaty, by the 
French State, on April l, will be followed by a 
complete readjustment of Franco-Canadian trade 
to the prejudice of United States trade in the 
French market and German trade in the Canadian 
market. As finally adopted it is claimed that this 
bill is more inimical to United States exporting 
interests than was the original measure. It is 
estimated that it gives Canada an average advan
tage of 33 |ier cent, on 150 articles in which the 
United States competes.

#739,788,383 #786, .361,368

25,346,263
t Lev* note* and clic«|iicw other

Canadian tank- held..........  29,516,911

................................#710,271,472 #761,015,105
Readily Available A*eri*.

I 69.655,785 # 94,077,052
6,970,129 30,628,686

. 55,298,873 101,443,902

Net liability.

Siwtorand legal*
Net foreign tank balance-. 
Foreign call loan*................

«131,924,787 #226,049,640
29.7018.57Per cent, of liability 

•Item* of twnh* in liquidation have not tieen deducted ; their 
inclu-ion in thie connection niak.» no appreciable difference in

f ill!* Item 1* deducted becauee it repreeente obligation* of the 
tank* held by tbemeelre*.

It.
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amount which has been exceeded in only four quar
ters during the many years over which The Econo
mist's records run. Of these (14 millions only 4'4 
millions were retained 111 the United Kingdom; 
nearly 30 millions going to various quarters of the 

Ontario £880,000 U«ne—Capltnl Demands Empire, and a little less amount to foreign mull-
tries. Canada, it is interesting to notice, has taken 
£q,400,000; and Australia about 4 millions while 
no less than £21,800,000 has gone to South America. 

Irish Land Finance.

Our London Letter.
CONTINUED HIGH STANDING OF CANADIAN 

CREDIT.

Snccees of

Land Finances—Vitality of Annuitants—Special 
Correspondence of THE CHRONICLE.

London Market—Budget Prospects—Irish

With the passing of the Balkan war cloud thetstorrsi - Jrround, from Consols to West Africans, became occupied a large space of public attention, but 
uniformly higher and stock brokers were happy in annd the alarms and excursions which have actoni- 
bemg able to report a gradual broadening out of pained the debates upon the naval estimates, îe 
business in the investment sections. Increase in the subject has become less prominent or the time 
speculative demand from the public came more bemg than its great importance deserves. I he 
slowly. As has been previously mentioned in these question is an extremely complicated one, nut ine 
letters, the British public has burnt its lingers so primary point of importance is that the whole 
frcoucntly of late years in speculation, that it is scheme is now estimated to cost well over 1. o 
not very much inclined in these days to try its luck millions, instead of the one hundred nu lions
in this direction. The protracted nature of the originally and optimistically foreshadowed 
Balkan negotiations gave ample scope for the build- Mr. Wyndham, when secretary for Irelam 
me up of a large bear position and it was the rush the last administration. lhc deadlock arising 
to cover on the part of the ursine fraternity which from the depreciation in the value of Iris 1 land 
accounted to some extent for the recent sharp rises stock has already been explained in these letter , 
in prices. Indeed, with the Budget looming ahead and it is necessary only now to retail that own g 
it would be somewhat surprising if anything in the the depreciation in values of git edged m
nature of a general boom accrues in the near future, generally it has only lieen pissible to make n u 
On the contrary it will lie I letter for all concerned „( the existing 2 h P« cent, stock at a substanti. 
if a merely healthy condition of business is con- discount. The latest issue in July last was, in tac , 
tinned, a firm tone licing insured by the plentiful- made at no better a price than 89'.- I,vr ’ '!!'* 
ness of money. Anticipations of an early reduc- ils at the present time the price is only < , », a 
lion of the Bank of England rate to the absolute having lieen as low as 85*8, investors have nit no 
minimum of 2 |>er cent, arc being indulged in, but material benefits to conqicnsatc for the sentiment. I 
it is questionable whether it would not be better for unpopularity which attaches to the s 01
financial interests generally if the 2'. i>cr cent, rate Birrell’s chief financial proposal under the
is retained in order to place our gold reserves upon js the creation of 1 per cent, stock, in or ■ 
a really substantial basis. As things are at present, issues may lie made in the neighbours " I ■ 
indeed, our banks have an extremely good oppor- For a long time past the necessity for inuk g 
tunity of showing that they really mean business ,|u.r issues of tins stock, rumours rega K 
about gold reserves. At the same time, the low imminence of which are always afloat in •« •
rate of interest being paid U|X)H deposits (one per Street, has lieen one of the contributory cau 
cent.) should ensure the transference of substantial the weakness of British (.overnment s j* J5' j

Stock Exchange securities of the gilt edged erally. The new issues will of course In1 sprea 1
One of the features of the current week over a long term of years, and it is Imped that many

landlords will take payments for their estates in 
instead of cash; nevertheless, it is clear that 

British credit will l>e under

l

hillnew

sums to
variety.
has lieen a run upon the partly paid scrips of recent 

issues of a high class character, and, in con
sequence, these now stand at substantial premiums, 
amounting in the case of the recent Dominion loan 
to as much as 2?b. This is highly satisfactory, and 
combined with the fact that the Province of Ontario 
has lieen able to make an issue of £820,000 4 pc. 
registered stock at 102, is a fresh proof, if any m 
these days is needed, of the high standing of ( 
adian credit.

1
4scrip

for a long time to come 
the shadow of Irish land finance.

new

Canadian Inure Strong.
rCanadian issues have fully shared in the mover 

cd strength of London markets. Canadian 1 antics, 
aided by the delivery revenue return, have been 
very strong, moving up .ten points in less <than a 
fortnight. Grand Trunks have also benefited by 
the favourable working statement, the first for many 
months, and there has tieen an all round improve
ment in its securities, without any rise of the 
runaway description. While the improvement in the 
outlook is fullv appreciated the opinion is expressed 
in some quarters here that the (.rami I runk s su - 
sidiary undertakings arc doing little or nothing 
justify their existence. The satisfactory return of 
land sales by the Hudson’s Bay < ompany is re
cognized as a clue to a steady improvement .11 the

'an -
'

New Security leeece.
The Ontario prospectus made its appearance in 

company with three others, the advance guard o 
a host of ex|iected new issues The pace at which 
new capital is being raised on the London market 
at the present time is certainly very remarkable. 
According to The Economist which had records on 
the subject extending over a long period of years, 
the amount raised during the quarter which has just 
closed was £64.000,000, £19,000,000 more than in 
the corresponding period of last year, and an



Canadian landmark,, and ,l„ ,mc .1 to. to-
has accordingly been put higher. The Bnti^i forfciturc con(iuioL would have been held
Columbia Development Association s issue of 5 |x*r H termination Hut no new goodcent. First Mortgage Stock, made at the beginning ^hoTt some accompanvmg d«w-
of the week was, 1 understand, a complete success. Qn *e whok ,ife assura„ce acquitted itself

The Vitality of Annuitants. as a ..present help" indeed, during days of financial
The vitality of annuitants, and jicnsioncrs, like stress a few months since, 

that of workhouse inmates, has long since passed Going hack to i8«)o. it is of interest to trace, year 
into one of the commonplaces of the language, and by year, the proportion of the life companies assets 
according to a patier read before the Institute of held in the form of policy loans. Corresponding to 
Actuaries this week, the vitality of the first named the tabular exhibit, the accompanying chart gives a 
is such as to make annuity business under present graphic representation of the yearly trend, 
conditions, |M)Sltivcly unremuncrativc to British in- Yearly Percentage! of Policy Loan! to Total Asset» 
smaller offices. From the arguments and tables held by Canadian Life Assnrance Companies,
adduced it apfiears that annuitants live longer than 
previous exjicrienre had led valuers to cxficct, and, 
bearing in mind the fall in the rate of interest 
earned by insurance companies in the last twenty 
yCarS| very little profit, if any has lieen made by 
the companies out of annuity business during that 
period. At the same tunc, the business has largely 
increased Seventeen years ago the payments of 

only /,797,ooo yearly whereas now 
they are well over two millions. ( onclusions come 
to were that the future course of annuity business 
can only Ik- satisfactory if the terms on which ex
isting contracts are bring entered into arc based 
ujkiii past ex|K-riencc and that, as the terms upon 
which the State now grants annuities through the 

of the National Debt, arc such as

1900 'MO
| -01 -02 -03 -01 I» '00 -07 |1090

•'12 •» *W ’!* •'.* *87

U

11

annuities were
10

9

8
( ommissioners 
to restrict com|>etition to offices favouring unre- 
iiitincrativr rates, the State annuities are likewise un-

Metro.
7

It will he noted that during the first three years 
dealt with, the increase over 8 per cent, was hut 
slight—not more, probably, than would be account
ed for by the increasing proportion of newer policies 
containing liberalized loan privileges. Following 
i8i>t. a year of general business crisis, there was a 
sharper rise in the ratio—culminating with 10.5 per 
cent, in 1806—and gradually declining, with but 
slight variation, to 9.4 in 11)05. That the decline was 

doubtless due to the con-

rrmuner.it ivc
J» J*

LIFE POLICY LOANS.

Period of Industrial end Business Recession 
Increased the Borrowings of Policyholders.

How n

It is a matter for no surprise that the years 1907 
and ns>8 brought very considerable increases ill 
the amounts of loans granted by life 
panics upon the security of policyholders contracts. 
The modern life assurance policy becomes the most 
available of ready assets when widespread business 
depression leads to general realizing upon personal 

Never was this so exemplified a< during 
the months following the American crisis of Oc
tober, H107. Thousands of policyholders have found 

for their contracts scarcely thought of when 
first made. Vnfortu-

not more pronounced was .
tinned effect of increasingly liberal loan privileges. 
The slight upward jump to 9.7 per cent, in t<)of> 
was probably premonitory of the coming storm ; 
general business expansion and speculative activity, 
with consequent monetary stringency, led to con
siderable utilizing of credits available on life assur
ance policies. Then, in the closing months of 1907, 
came the more acute need for ready money ; the 
corrcspondng increased demand lor policy loans be
ing shown by a ratio of 11.2 per cent, for the year, 
followed by one of somewhere about 12 per cent.

assurance cont

res-mrccs.

a use
application for assurance was
natch, surrenders, as well as loans, have been part 
,[ the aftermath of business disturbance ; and it is

Percentages ol Various Investments to Total Assets during years 1890 to 1907

19071906190.1 1904 1905

673 4.7
25.tl| 26.1 

3 2 3.3
46.6 46.6

1901 190219001697, 1696 16991695 1696

9.o' 9.5 
37.2 37.4 
8.1 7.2

26.6 26.8

1692 1893 16941690
4.14 28.3 7 8 6.9 6.9

30.6 28.8 26.6 25.9 
6.6 6.9 4.9 3.9

37.0 40.9 46.1 47.5

6.9 6.6
36.2 33.7 
7.0 7.8

29.6 31.4

7.9 6 3 8.5
43.2 40.2 37.0

8.7 10.5 9.6
24.3 24.3 25.6

7.3Heal Estate..................
Usuis ho 11-sl Estate. 
Usuis „n Collateral . 
Hlocks. B oni», etc....

27.6 29.345.6 2.03.66 7 47 246.323.9
1 82.9 82.9 83.8 82.7 

9.7 9.4 9.7 11.1
1.11 1.9 2.1 2.6 1.7 1.3
1.4 1.4 14 1.4 1.6 l.«
3.6 3.8 3.9 3 7 3.3 3.1

1.8 1

83.5 83.2
9 6 9.7

82.781.6 81.6 1
10.3 10.2 1
2.3 2.6 1
1.8 1.7 6
4.0 4.0 I

100.0 100.0 100.0

81." 80 983 3 60.9 
9.1 9.7
1.0 29

83.6 84.1 
6 5 8.7

83.4Invesle,! Assets...
Loans on Policies,..........
Vasli.................. .. .................. 1*6
lui. A Item due A sccruisi 2.0 

... 4.7

10.110 56.3
2.61 01.9

1.52.2 2.2 2 2.02.0 2.0
4.0 4 2 3.94.14.34.4Ollier Assets...........

100.01000 100.0 100.0 100.0100.0 100.0 100.0100.0 100.0 100.0100.0 100.0 100.0Tolnl A seels, Dec. 31........ 100 0
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!($50,000 from domestic and $100,000 from foreign 
companies), the new bill allows a somewhat wider 
range of securities. It provides that the barking of 
any security by Government guarantee (United 
Kingdom, Dominion, Province or foreign country), 
shall put it on the same footing as a security direct. 
Also it is provided that British as well as Canadian 
securities, as above defined, shall be allowed for 
deposit by a Canadian company.

A license limited to one or more provinces of the 
Dominion may lie granted under the proposed bill, 
in which case the initial deposit may lie of less 
amount. Specific provision is made for the licensing 
of fire companies to transact tornado insurance and 
inland transportation insurance.

The annual statement required from a fire com
pany is to be in accordance with schedule as at 
present, but it is to be noted that the enlarged 
powers of the Superintendent of Insurance |>ermit 
of any changes in the form of report that may be 
deemed necessary. Under the proposed bill, the 
Superintendent is s|iecificallv given all the powers 
and privileges of «1 deputy minister, as regards 
matters relating to the administration of the Act. 
As before, he is empowered to address any in
quiries to a company's management in relation to 
its assets, investments, liabilities, doings or condi-

so ad-

for 1008—judging from company reports thus far 
published. And it is to be noted that this compara
tive showing would undoubtedly be still more pro
nounced, but for the increased market values of the 
security holdings among the companies assets.

That the proportion of policy loans to total assets, 
shown at the close of 1909. will be considerably 
lower than 12 per cent., is to be hoped—and to be 
expected, if industrial and business conditions con
tinue to make gradual recovery. .

That the demand for policy loans in the United
pronounced thanStates should have been even 

in Canada, is not surprising. Taking the joint figures 
for three New York ''giants,” policy loans at the 
close of 1907 made up 12.1 per cent, of total assets, 
and 13.2 per cent, at the close of 1908.

more

> J»
or MEW INSURANCE BILL UPON FIRE 

UNDERWRITING.
BEARING

Other Provide*» of Interest 1» Addltiom to these 
Rets ties to Umlleemsed Companies.

Provisions of the new Insurance Bill relating to 
"underground insurance" have been those most dis
cussed by fire underwriters. But the proposed 

is not without other important changes from

Æâïsrït ««—.....- ££î n-'X.» MSU bed to any individual underwriter or underwriters quiries. But existing regulations to this effect .ire 
to carry on any kind of insurance business, except now to be strengthened by the addition of a clause 
,n the rase o/associations of individuals formed stating that in the case of ,tny violation of the f>r< 
upon the plan of I.loyds, whereby each associate visions of this Act (aside altogether from the 1uc 
underwriter becomes liable for a proportionate part tion of solvency), it shall be the duty of tin 
of the whole amount insured by a policy. Such Superintendent to report the same to the Minister, 
associations may be authorized to transact insurance, who may then cancel or suspend the company 
other than life^ in Canada-on the condition of license. An appraisement on real estate, or a special 
clolSg with in provisions of the Act. except audit of accounts can lx» required by the Super,n- 
,hatPthe statements required to be filed in the office tendent. An appeal from the ruling of the Super- 

f th. Superintendent must be verified in such man- intendent as to the admissibility of any asse , 
ner as he miy ^ fit to prescribe. other matters under the Act, may lx- made to the

The new bill states more specifically and force- Exchequer Court of Canada. . , ,
fully the actions which constitute infringement of The new bill, like the existing Act. provides thu 
the Act - and for which fine and imprisonment are any fire insurance company which derives its cor- 
Z nenalties as under the existing Act. No one is porate powers, or any of then, from an Art of the 
oerimtted to deliver any fire policy or interim re- Parliament of Canada, or which is within the hgis- 
ceint'thereof or col ect any premium or inspect any lative power of the Parliament of anada. may 

T !Ü ^i,:<t anv fire loss or carry on any husi- invests its funds, or any portion thereof. .1, the 
ness'of insurance on behalf of any individual under- purchase of any of the bonds, stix-ks, debentures,

, underwriters or on behalf of any un- nr other securities in which a life insurance company
LlLd instance com,,any I. was the provision is by the Act authorized to invest its funds except 
relating to risk inflection and fire adjustment that annuity contracts or life, endowment or other l»>

{or "chiefest blame" from manufacturers cies of life insurance; or may lend its funds, or any
anTmercahnts when d.scuTsed in the Banking and portion thereof, on the security of any of such 
Commerce Committee at Ottawa. But if what is bonds, stocks, debentures or other securities afo 
worth doing is worth doing well, there would seem said. The changes proposed for life company in- 
g.x,d reason for trying to make more effective the vestments have already lieen dealt with in detail 1

^«SÏSUd b *, n;« ..i« bbr-Mb-

that licensed companies are unable to fully supply a Canadian company may deposit outside of an

.,,,r yxzzr#SSj
required of companies licensed to transact fire relating to fir.''"*“r“nfr^ „f capital and
and inland marine insurance remains unchanged deal with matters ot imjiairm

measure

*

i
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its part in spreading the benefits of insurance among 
New insurance was issuedSomewhat detailed refer- 

f uttire issue of 1 HE
payment of dividends, 
once will lie made to these in a
Chronicle.

the wage-earning classes, 
during the year to the amount of $0.-*«j7t855—n

The netlarger amount than in any previous year, 
gain of business in force was $2,060,521, an increase 
over the preceding year of 25 |ier cent. The total 
in force at the year-end was $13,295,477» °f which 
$ 11,310,416 was in the Industrial Branch and 
$ I,<)79,061 in the Ordinary Branch. It is encourag
ing to note that the company was able to show a 
decrease of 5 per cent, in the ratio of expenses to 
income, notwithstanding the fart that new business 
exceeded by over one million dollars the liest pre
vious yearly showing.

J» J»
THE OCEAN ACCIDENT.

Stronger thon Ever afterPosition of the Company
Past Year’s Operations.

The commanding position held 111 the realm of 
casualty underwriting by the Ocean Accident & 
Guarantee Cor|x.ration, Ltd., gives si>cci.il interest 
to the yearly ain>carance of the company s published 
report. It is not merely that the figures are on- 
pressively large as to volume of business transacted, 
but that they indicate continued growth in the com
pany's notable financial strength.

The year 1908 was a trying one 
dent insurance companies. Wage bills were cut 
down, and accident premiums likewise. Also, 

invariably heavy during hard times. 
Despite these circumstances however, the Ocean 
Accident ended 1908 111 stronger tuition than ever 
iK-fore At the close of 1907 there was carried for
ward to the balance sheet the sum of $1,230,000.

of dividends, rtr., there was at the
in ad-

> J»
THE MARCH FIRE LOSS.

for British acci- I he lire loss of the United States and Canada 
for the month of March, as compiled by the New 
York Journal of Commerce shows a total of $13,- 
795,400. The following table gives a comparison 
for the first quarter with the first three months of 
iqo; and 1908 and the monthly losses for the re
mainder of those two years :

ltm.
January................ $ 24,0V,4,000
lebniirv............... 1*1,876,400
Mardi.................... *20,660,71 U

claims are

190».
$22,7:15,000 

III,131,000 
13,706, !0(l

190».
$ 2920*2,0.10 

18,489,700 
16,723,300

After payment
lieginning of 1.408 a net balance of $840,1*10 in 
dilion to the unearned premium reserve of >2,400,-

$51,161,400$ V,4,796.000 
26,0(10,000 
16,181,150 
19,512,CM} 
15.323,750 
23,123,000 
21,431.400 
22,722,850 
15,834.380 
14,629,760

Total 3 ................» 94.600,300
Anril...................... 21,926,900
May.......................... 14,2*6,300
Juno...................... 14 Til:.,000
Jill......................... 18,240,160
AugiH.................... 211,218,1100
September.............. 11,410,400
October ................ 13.350,260
November ............ 19,122.2‘W
l •« lK*r •••••• . • 1&,7M.J,760

(KM) balance broughtincome toAdding the 11408 
forward gave a total of $lo.5-’5.«*>; compeiisa- 
tiiin called for $1,1)85,18*1. the unearned premium 
reserve automatically declined to $2.340.000 ; and 
there was carried forward to the revenue balance 
sheet about $1,365,000 or some $75,000 more than 
the year lie fore After payment of dividends, etc, 
the "year 1909 was entered upon with a clear revenue 
account balance of no less than $1,135,000.

From the viewpoint of policyholders it is to he 
noted that during n>c>8 the funds available for their 

from share capital, and the pro
babilities increased from 

Total assets of the com-

$238, ,562,250Total fur year... $215,462,250 
The fires during the month under review causing 

a loss of $10,(00 or over 111 each instance numlxrcd 
During the month of March there were six fires 

estimated loss of $200,000 or over inprotection apart 
vision L
$8,255,000 to $8,750,000. 
pany arc now over $10,000,000. . .

In Canada the < >ccan Accident stands high. And 
since Manager Neely’s advent a few years ago, the 
business of the company his liven improving year 
by year. Much of which is due to lus exiieriencc 
and knowledge of the business.

J» *
THE UNION LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

not until about fifteen years ago that 
carried on 111 ( anada in

causing an 
each instance.

In commenting ujioii the foregoing, the Journal 
„f C ommerce jnunts out that fire underwriters have 
had a fairly good experience for the first quarter of 
up*) and have a fair chance lor a satisfactory year 

unless s*mu* conflagration occurs. 1 hey have had 
such heavy losses for several years that a little pros
perity will be welcome enough.

1 lie Monetary Times' estimate of Canada's fire 
losses in March is $850,000. There were 
conflagrations, but numerous fires caused damage 
exceeding $10,000. The following is the estimate 
of losses :

made for current

no bad
It was

industrial insurance was 
other than a desultory way. During the past ten 
tears substantial progress has been made, but there 
is still abundant room tor the development of the 
business As Mr II I’olman Evans, president of 
the Union 1 ife, pointed out in an address to th- 
!nsur.nice Institute of Toronto some months ago, 

the United States or Great 
of which the amount of indus-

$490,600 
50,000 

111,090

$851,690

The losses for the first three months of the year 
are estimated at follows*.

I* i-liniaiy....... ..
Mart'll.................

Excelling $10,000........................
smell lire*..................................
Killeen pr cei.t. f r un reported lire*

there arc many cities m 
Britain, in any one
trial insurance in force is greater than that through
out all Canada. However, the outlook is good.
With continued educational work on the part of
the companies marked progress will In* made dur- w ^ ^ arp rp|Kirlp(, as havmg been lost
,nThees^,X,t,thCWa,mual rv,x,rt of the Union l ife | through fire, ... (anada, during the first three 
Assurance Company shows that it is steadily doing months of the >tar.

.... $1,500,0(10
..........  1,261,005
.......... 851.690

$3,614, 96
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Slowly, very slowly, the courts of 
The Lew of Libel, tliis continent are evolving a law 

of libel, which eventually will not 
be inconsistent with common sense, or with a recog
nition of existing conditions. For the most jvart. 
the statute books, the bench and the bar are weighed 
down by traditions of a by-gone age, and every step 
in advance is regarded with jealous suspicion. The 
Supreme Court of New York has just upheld a writ 
of habeas corl'iis in the prosecution of John 1). Kockc- 
■feller against certain employees of the New York 
American and Evening Journal. That the papers 
libelled Mr. Rockefeller is not at all unlikely, and 
that their owners should be held tinaneially respon
sible is right and just, ltut that officials who presum
ably knew nothing about the libels should be held 
criminally responsible for their publication, is a cari
cature of justice. It simply amounts to an asser
tion that legal red tape is more important than just
ice. We have that kind of law in Canada at present. 
A publisher or responsible editor may be criminally 
prosecuted for the publication of an article, publish
ed while lie was out of the country. Worse than 
that, he may be compelled to suffer the indignity of 
standing in the prisoners' box, before a particle of 
proof is made against him or his paper. This may 
be law, but it is not justice.

Prominent Topics.
Following the season’s high-record marks 

Wheat. 0f $i.29‘4 and $1.1 HJg for May and July 
deliveries, wheat prices yesterday broke 

bushel on theanywhere from l'sc. to 4jsc. per 
Chicago Hoard of Trade. After some rally from 
renewed bull support, closing quotations on May 

at $1.27'.' to $1.2758, and on July $1.1556 to 
$1.1514 ; September closed at $1 u6'4

In Winnipeg, too, the bears had an innings yes
terday and managed to squeeze late speculators 
pretty severely. When the Grain Exchange ojienrd 
May wheat was at $1.2114, or 3'4 under Wednes
day's close, and 4 'k under the high point on the 
curb before the market opened. I here was 
activity in July, which sold during the morning at 

over Wednesday, but closed 3 'j under the pre- 
close; October wheat lost 5c. Chicago May 

held steady a good part of the morning, selling $8 
over Wednesday. Patten was credited with selling 
very considerable wheat, and as morning advanced 
prices began to break, the close showing a decline 
of 1 tic ; July was off 2's, and September 2ji 
Minneapolis May dropped 216; July 2?h, and 
September 2'4. The reaction was due not only to 
P. 1 ten's sales, but to failure of Liverpool fully to 
respond to American advances of Wednesday, and 
generally improved weather conditions, lhc recent 
cold sjic*lI lias delayed seeding considerably.

Though Chicago "cornering" has had something 
to do with recent price-soaring, it is pretty generally 

•pled "that the actual relation of supply to de
mand is accountable in the main for the prevailing 
high level.

were

some

VIOUS

Competition from express 
Traveller»' Chrqur». panics, in the wax of remit

tance business, has bothered 
Vnited States bankers exceedingly during recent 
rears. They arc urging upon the Interstate Coin- 

Commission their view that the companies' 
banking activities should be curtailed. In the mean
time the American Hankers" Association has begun 
pushing the sale of money orders and travellers 
cheques of their own ; and this week the first of these 
travellers’ cheques arc being carried abroad by 
travellers sailing from New 5 ork. European bank- 

co-operating with the American hankers to 
make the new cheques in every sense international.

A similar form of cheque, brought out within the 
past few days by the Canadian Hank of Commerce, 
is issued for the sums of $10, $20, $5° alu* ;in<l
will lie cashed by banks, hotels, etc., in practically 
every country of the civilized world. All over Can 
;:ila and the Vnited States the face amount in dol
lars is payable without deduction. In t,riNit Hritaiu 
ami Europe the amount of money which can be ob
tained for them is stated on the face, in each coun
try's currency, so that disputes as to overcharge or 
exchange cannot arise. Identification is provided 
for by a letter of introduction which accompanies 
tile list of banks which will cash them.

com

merce.net

The Private Hills Committee 
City Council Rrlorm. ,,f tlie Otiebcc Legislature has 

approved of the reduction of 
the membership of the City Council bv one-half, and 
at the same time of increasing the salaries of the 
aldermen from $<100 a year to $1,000 and of the chair
men of committees from $fioo to $1,500, except in 
the case of the chairmen of the Finance anil Roads 
Committees who are to get $2,coo a year, 
salary of the average alderman represents but a 
small proportion of bis cost to the city. He 
waste a thousand dollars’ worth of time in an after
noon or squander a thousand dollars of civic funds 
in a very few minutes. The best policy is to have 
few men. good men and pay them liberally.

vrs are

The

can

From all over North America 
come rejKirtsof unwonted build
ing activity. This evidences

confidence that general business recovery, if lhc Ins|>cctor of Insurance fur
slow, is sure; for a large pro|>ortion of the new A Mutual Fire Quebec has been directed by the 
buildings under way can only serve business pur* Insurance Enquiry. Hon. Mr. Weir, Provincial 
poses. Also, this renewed activity throughout the rreasurer, to investigate along
Vnited States affords proof that the policy of price- the line of enquiries made in the legislature relating 
reduction of structural steel was “better late than to the ( anada Mutual hire Insurance ( ompany <»1 

never.” Other factors making for increased con- Montreal, lhc company recently issued a letter 
struct ion, besides lower-priced material, are cheaper to policyholders stating that re-insurance of policies 
money and more efficient labour. While the work- on the cash system was 1 icing effected with another 
men may get as high wages as before, hard times company, La Caisse Générale, and calling upon 
have largely weeded out the “loafers” from the those insured under the premium-note system to pay
I.inks up forthwith 4<> per cent, on their five year pro

In Canada, too right out to the Pacific marked missory notes a maximum two years tall. I In1 
binding activity is apparent. letter further recommended mutual policyholders to

Building Activity.

■■
■
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BANK OF MONTREAL
Undivided Profit»»

Incornoreled ky
Hamanf•f
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From the Capitalask cancellation of their policies as soon as they 
have paid the 40 per cent, call, and adds : "The 
reason is that our department of mutual insurance, 
after having received and paid that 40 per cent., 
will lie without any income for two years, or with 

income curtailed for the five years to come. So 
far that department could scarcely exist by its own 

(20 (ier cent, per annum) and unless the 
losses are much less than in the past, we must con
clude that the department will be bankrupt inside 
of two years and [icrhaps much sooner.

“Those insured in our mutual plan are interested 
in insuring themselves under our cash plan in La 
Caisse Générale. It is understood that the said com
pany will each year out of its profits, partially re
imburse those who are now going to pay the 40 jicr 
cent. call. In any case, the La Caisse will not have 
any legal obligation and will only make those re
imbursements that it may think opportune.”

The Canada Mutual, it will be remembered, pro
tested against the legislation of last session making 
it obligatory upon all mutual companies to make a 
deposit with the government, stating that it did so 
“for the safeguard of the company, its agents and 
members.”

REGARDING THE NATIONAL FINANCES.

Expenditure and Debt for 
Past Fiscal Year—Lumbermen Complain of 
Railway Rates—Trade Outlook with Germany.

Statement of R<

:A sober-minded Scot when asked the “why’ of 
his glumncss in a time of marked personal prosperity 

“Aye, but thenk o’ the national debt.’’ 
There arc those in Parliament and out by whom the 
amount of the Dominion debt seems to be consider
ed over-gloomily. They have not been able to rid 
themselves of the idea that temporary declines 

should have caused, not merely a 
capital commit- 

a standing-still in the

revenue
remarked :

in revenue
careful scrutiny of all 
ments, but almost 
matter of national development. Now that a gra
dually rising tide of customs revenue can again be 
hoped for, possibly their forebodings may be less 
dark. In the case of a country situated as Canada 
is, it is not so much the amount of the capital re
ceived from overseas investors, as it is the use to 
which it is put, that should have chief concern.

The preliminary statement of the debt and 
revenue and expenditure of the Government of ( an- 
ada for the fiscal year ending with March 31, ap- 

thc Canada Gazette. The figures will be
ad-

new

Saskatchewan is now consider- 
OoTernment Owned ing the purchase of the tele

phone system in the province 
from the Bell Telephone Company. Manitoba has 
already acquired the telephone system of that pro
vince and according to the statements made, it has 
worked satisfactorily There is, of course, the gen
eral principle of public ownership involved, which 
under certain conditions may be all right, but it is 
not well to carry it too far; electors will always 
consider rates high.

iiears in
considerably modified when the accounts are 
justed. As it is, they show the exiienditure during 
the twelve months to have exceeded the revenue by 
$2Q,y50,655, while the debt has been increased by 
$40,666,595. The figures of the revenue and cx- 
|icnditure arc :

Consoliilat.il Fund f«|«n.lituro 
Capital and sproial uprnditiirf

Telephones.

t 71,638,760 
. 41,624,420 !
*113,0«0,IS» 

. 83,100,626
The amalgamation of all the 

The Brewery Merger, breweries in the Province of 
Quebec under the title of the 

National Breweries, Limited1, and with a capitaliza
tion of $10,000,000 or $12,000,0000 is an accomplish
ed fact and one of no small importance in financial 
circles. To the general public, the most interesting 
question is how will the deal affect the price of beer.

Irresponsible Government in a 
Payne Tari» BilL democracy has decided disad

vantages. The United States 
Government is embarrassed in its fiscal legislation, 
as it is in its diplomatic negotiations by having to 
thresh everything out in public, before anything de
finite is accomplished.

STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
Preliminary figures are to hand as to the outcome 

of the Standard Life Assurance Company’s 1908 
business. At the 83rd annual meeting, held in 
Edinburgh last week, the directors reported 
that the net amount of new assurances for the year 
ending November 14th, was 
a satisfactorily low expense. The net total of busi
ness in force on the company’s books—exclusive of 
bonus additions—was $141.775,850. Accumulated 
funds of the conqiany, after deducting current liabil
ities, totalled $59,845,901—these having been added 
to during the year by no less an amount then $1 ,- 
345,400. The average interest realized on the funds 
was at the substantial rate of 4.28 per cent, subject 
to deduction of income tax. The total revenue for 
the year, from all sources, was $7,357,665.

Total..
Revenue.

$ 29,V59,65.r.Except of expenditure
In 1907-8 the preliminary statement gave the 

revenues as $94.708.982. and the exiienditure as 
$93,218,926, which showed a seeming excess ot 
revenue of $1,489,976.

The debt statement on March 31, in the two years 
1007-8 and 1908-9, may be condensed as follows :

1907.8. 1908-9
*461 «63,066 

144,440,144
*391,729,289

131,183,602Total groan debt...
AshpIh.............. ....

Total net délit.........................*260,645,727 *307,212,322
There has been by this an increase in the net debt 

during the twelve months of $46,666,595.
Important Traffic Hearing.

A recent important hearing by the Railway ( 0111- 
mission related to the matter of the lumber tariffs 
of the Canadian Pacific, Grand I runk and ( an- 
adian Northern Railways. Claiming that these 
have been increased abnormally, and asking that 
they lie disallowed, the Canadian Lumbermen's 
Association apjiearcd in force lie fore the Commis
sion. After two days’ argument the case was finally 
put over till May 18.

In response to a question as to a recent press 
despatch regarding negotiations respecting trade 
between Canada and Germany, the Finance Minis
ter replied that no negotiations had been entered 
into with Germany officially.

$8,1/14.lex> obtained at
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Can You Sell Life Insurance?
THE MUTUAL LIFEli You Are Confident

that sou i an sell life Insurance If allied with the 
right Company Iwmliiil the r«lit Ikind of* P® 
11,7. «nil are not sallsTled with the eut cee* you 
haïe attained In the past, try an Equitable con
tract. Sou will at once discover—
1st!

Insurance Company of New York

STRONGEST 
IN THE 

WORLD

OLDEST
IN

That the State endorsementol[the Standard

erne, the average man will prefer It to any 
other.

AMERICA

Largest Margin of Assets in 
Excess of Legal Liabilities.

No Company more Econom
ically Managed to-day.

The only Company which has 
increasedits dividend scale four 

in succession—1906. 1907,

lhat the prompt Pt>lm®nt Û1 thl ISTlef 
Equitable (which le the chief

life Innurance company) will 
business which might

3rd 1
claims by the 
function ol any 
enable you to secure 
otherwise go elsewhere.
I qultable representative» are making money. 

1er lifmutlw regsrtlig 11 Mw* aMress :
years 
1908, 1909.

GEORGE T. WILSON, For terms to producing agents address :
2nd Vice-President,

GEORGE T. DEXTER, 2nd Vice-President 

34 Nassau Strbbt,
The Equitable Life Assce. Society 

of the United States.
120 Broadway,

Nrw Yore, N. Y.

- NEW YORK.

L. ii
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settle details regarding the facilities for handling 
Alberta wheat there and to discuss Western atlaivs 
with the officials.

Mr. Whyte is of the opinion that the Alberta ex
port wheat is all destined to go through Vancouver, 
probably in sacks bv the Tehauntepec route, rather 
than around the Horn. Hut if wheat is put on the 
free list, a large quantity may be sent front Alberta 
to Minneapolis for milling, rather than to the old 
country.

From Western Fields
INCREASING TIDE OF IMMIGRATION.

The Direct Addition it Menue to the Country’s 
Wealth—Arrangements for Shipping Alberta 

Wheat—Railroad and Labour 
Developments.

According to Mr. Bruce Walker, Dominion Com
missioner of Immigration for Western Canada, in 
March alone 485 carloads of settlers' effects passed 
through Portal to points in Alberta and parts of 
Saskatchewan west of Moose Jaw. The quantity of 
effects __and stock coming in at Emerson, Banner- 
man, Coutts, and other points on the boundary 
between Winnipeg and the mountains, shows an in
crease of too per cent, over the same month last 
year. Reports for the first week of April show act) 
carloads of stock at Portal alone, and it is estimated 
that at least 800 carloads of stock will pass through 
Portal, and half as many through Emerson, this 
month, while the entries at Batmerman, Fort 
Frances, Warroad, Coutts and Springgate arc also 
indicating a most gratifying increase.

Regarding the thousands of settlers who are cross
ing the border from the United States, Mr. Walker 
estimates that they will number 70.000 in the course 
of the year, and will bring in stock, settlers' effects 
and money amounting to between $75,000,000, and 
$100,000,000 in value. Adding to this increased 
wealth the value in money and material brought in 
bv settlers who reach Canada through the ocean 
|xirts, he- reckons upon a total accretion of wealtfi 
to the West, easily equal to the total amount which 
the farmers of western Canada received for last 
year’s crop.

Railway Activities.

It is understood that work will be rushed on the 
C. P. R. Calgary to Lethbridge branch. Superin
tendent Price announces that a large gang of men 
is now ready with all necessary machinery to start 
grading. CÎaresbolme reports show a force of 225 
men with a train load of horses, graders, etc., un
loading and going east to start operations at Var- 
mangay.

"Every car works ill Canada is now busy manufac
turing ears for the Canadian Northern Railway, and 
there will be $2,000,000 worth of equipment for the 
Western lines delivered before the harvest," said 1>. 
It Hanna, the vice-president of the road, the other 
dav, in Winnipeg. “Of the new equipment there 
wiil be 2,000 box ears and a large number of refri
gerator and passenger coaches. We are showing 

confidence in the West in the best way we know." 
If the Great Northern builds a 

Winnipeg ami establishes terminals and a dépit 
there, the Northern Pacific will stand its share of 
the expense, and the road and terminals there will 
be joint affairs. This statement was given out at 
the Northern Pacific general offices in St. Paid, this
week. .

The Grand Trunk Pacific has arranged to supplc- 
Britt.h Settler». tuent its freight and passenger service tins season

A New York despatch states that there arrived on the Skcena river, British Columbia, by two new
this week in the second cabin of the American liner steamers, and the entire 200 miles o t u roU 1
St. Paul, 179 natives and residents of England of tween Prince Rupert and 1 lazelton. the hem o
the middle class, bound for the Canadian Northwest, galion on the Skcena river, will be ernt m >> a i
This is an indication of the force of Mr. Walker's quent service throughout the season of navigation, 
statement that the Englishmen now reaching the A, to Labour Dt.put...
West in goodly numbers are of a better type than j settlc(l ,|ia, ,hc differences between the
ever before. Speaking of the success of Englishmen .... . trjc Railwav all(| the conductors and
m the West, Mr. Walker said m a recent newspaper ! I K * ... , Grf.niittcil to a Gov-
interview:—“The English are a colonizing race and | ‘ 1 ilialiim ,,oar,|. Negotiations, which
except that the failures are accentuated, partly by . jn rvss („r a considerable
the failures themselves, and partly because we lack ( |ivtwvvn ,|lc C.inpanv and its employees have

** i "«• v-x z
their own fault, or. as often happens, through our appua um ms | | ,( c,i1Kiliatioii
fault have failed, that write about it or complain ; Dominion (.oyernment for a board
about it. The successful settler will say nothing j ' "iTnow officially stated that the Canadian Paei- 
hut saw wood, and we are apt to forget that after . , „ot acceded to the request of former
all the Englishmen who fail in tins country are an hl . <allw,a> nas"L. . .. ... ..... status iu re

. air
line into

mass of successes.

,

but saw wood, and we are apt to forget that after i 
all the Englishmen who fail in this country are an | strikTrWor rvstoratiim to Utcir previous status in re- 
insignificant proportion of the total who reach the ““ ' '
country every year."

yard to the company's pension fund. I he award <d 
the c mediation board expired at the beginning 
of the present month, but has been extended by 
mutual agreement, the company's officers having re 
fused to make the changes sought by the men. I he 
company has now an absolutely "open shop.

Alberta ae a Wheat Territory.
Alberta is certainly taking itself seriously now as 

a wheat producing territory, the wheat yield per 
acre last year was 33 bushels, and the oat yield 49 
bushels. To a High River farmer, 1). C. McDonald, 
Wongs the honor for the record yield of fall wheat. 
From a field of (to acres, Mr. McDonald threshed 
3.570 bushels, or an average of 59 1-- bushels per 
acre.

The Crown Reserve statement for the quarter
the three 
total sur-

endtng March 31, shows a surplus on 
nths’ ojterations of $<y>, 185, making aSecond Vice-President William Whyte, of the 

C. P. R„ has recently been visiting Vancouver to
mo
plus of $437>302



THE OCEAN ACCIDENT AND GUARANTEE CORPORATION, UNITED
oPOUMDBD «Tl Or.FOR THE TEAR ENDING Slit DECEMBER. l»OB.

By-('om pen «at Ion paid »nd w
Incidente! expenses . . .|J,700.18&.w 

Deduct: Provision n»r Claims 
outstanding, 31st Dec., 1907, 2,615,000.01)

REVENUE ACCOUNTDr.
To Balance of Revenue Ac- ____

count 31st Dec.. 1907 . . .11,228,829.00 
Deduct transfer to 

Investment Re
serve and Gen- 
eral Contingency 
Account . . . .1220,000.00 

Transfer to Staff
Provident Fund, 25,000.00 

Balance of Divi
dend for the year 
1907 and Bonus, 
less Tax .... 14S.231.00

11.085,185.00
lm,t«mnd^ï"l.U)ecClm8e 2.900.000.(81

13,985,185.00

618,064.00By Printing and Stationery. Advertising.
Postages, Travelling Expenses, etc. . 

Rv Expenses of Management, Inclusive 
, Rent at Head Office and 
Directors' Remuneration,

of Salaries 
Branches.

Auditors' Fee.................................. ..
Commissions. Including provisions 

commission In reaped of Agents

1,057.219.00388.231.00
« 840.598.00 

2.408.233.00 

7,011.002.00

1I>To Provision for unearned Premiums 
brought forward from Slat Dec., 1907. 

To Premiums, less Re-Insurance and
Bonus to Assured................................. •

To Interest. Dividends and Rents, less 
Provision for depreciation of l^xise-
holda.............................................................

To Transfer Fees..........................................
To Profit on sale of securities................

for 1,268,514.00
3.707,415.00Balances.......................

By Balance carried down
910,526,397.00

263.901.00 
334 00 

2.329.00

910.526,397.00 12.339.060.00
1,368,355.00By Provision for unearned premiums . 

13,707,416.00 By Balance carried to Balance Sheet .
To Balance brought down

93.707,415.00
93.707.416.00

Cr.BALANCE SHEET, 3 let DECEMBER, 1908.
By Investments as per Schedule, vis.—

British and Colonial Government and
Provincial Securities...........................

Foreign Government Securities . . .
Slate and Municipal Bonds.................
Indian Railway Stock 
British and Colonial Railway Mort

gage Bonds. Preference and Ordin
ary Stocks.....................................* • '

American Railway Mortgage Gold
Bonds................................. ... • • 1 • '

Foreign Railway Guaranteed and Pre
ference Stocks .........................................

Miscellaneous Debentures . ... . • 
By Mortgages on Freehold and Lease

hold Properties and other Securities, 
By Freehold and leasehold Premises

these Depreciation)...............• • • •
By Rents due from Tenants and other

Balances................................. ... •
By Balances at Branches and Agent* 

Balances (less Provision for Com- 
Cancejmenta and Non-Re-

Dr. I
To Shareholders' Capital:

Authorised—
200.000 Shares of 825 each........................

Subscribed—
12.(881 Shares of 125 each

(fully paid! . . .1 3,10,000.00 
112.308 Shaies of |25 each

l|5 |>er share paid) 2,807.700.00

83.107.700.00

less Uncalled Capital . .82.246.160.00

81.383,046.00 
441.779 00 
981.671.00 
202.668.00

85.000.000.00

1295,146.00

2,357.931.00

646,813.00
98.297.00

124.308

9 *61.540.00 
331.085.00 

1.726.00 
25.000.iN) 
49.074.00

488(601.00

1.097.230.00

83,603.00

To Sundry Accounts pending . .
To Unclaimed Dividends . . . .
To Stair Provident Fund . . .
To Capital Redemption Fund . .
To General Insurance Fund, via.— 

Provision for Claims out
standing ............................

Investment Reserve and 
General Contingency Ac
count ..................................

Provision for unearned 
Premiums . .

82.900.000.00 I
mission!,

By (’ash at Bankers and in hand • • • • 
By Investments and Cash In Trustees 

Hands to Me* Capital Redemption 
Fund................................ ... «....................

682.806.00
310.329.00725.000.00 I

. . . 2.339.060.00
49.074.00

$5.964.060 00
To Reserve Fund................... 1.500.000.00
To Balance from 

Revenue Ac
count ............... $1.368.355.00

Interim

•Appropriated as stated In the Directors 
Report, as follows—

Tran.fer to Staff Provident
Fund......................................* 25.000.00

Balance of dividend and bonus 
for the year 1908. let. tax. 122.770.00 

,«Tance carried forward . . 1.138.739.00

Less
IMvIdend paid 
Sept. 19US. lesa
Tax................... 81,846 00

81.286,509 00* 81.286.509.008,750.669.00
910,013.994.00

910.013.994.00
I

CHARLES H. SEELY, 1er Cart rt Milirtlrt.Head Office for Ceeeds: TORONTO.

April i6, 1909THE CHRONICLE.
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CANADIAN FIRE UNDERWRITERS' ASSOCIATION.

The usual quarterly meeting of the Canadian Eire I Mr. Elmm.u, superintendent of llrandics
Underwriters' Association was held in Montreal this of the Hank of British North America, has been 
week. The President. Mr. Kirkpatrick (Home) in ; appointed local manager, at the Montreal Head 
the chair. A considerable amount of routine busi- I UMlce. as successor to Mr. A. !.. Ellis who retires 
ness was transacted. The following Toronto man- after h,s full term of service. a; was re,erred l > a 
agers attended the meeting Messrs. W. B. Meiklc few weeks ago m 1 Ht l.HROMc ll. Mr. Elmslcy 
Western). I B.'Laid law Norwich Union). P. Me- has filled various positions in a most acceptable and 

('allum Hartford). Mr. Moore (German American), ! »««*!»tul manner, during a service extending over 
11 M. Blackburn (Sun', and T. 1). Richardson (New tl„rty-one years lie was accountant at Ouc1.cc. 
York Underwriters). °ttawa' Montreal and other impor ant centres, lie

was manager at Woodstock and In ant lord, .ictmg
•N V*

FIRE AT PEMBROKE. ONT.

A FEW BANK CHANGES.

!
manager at Ouclcce and Vancouver. Later on he 
became chief inspector, and during the last six years 
was superintedent of branches. Mr Elmslcy is 
thus well equipped for the important position to 
which lie has succeeded, lie will assume lus new 
duties in a few weeks.

Mr. E. C. PRATT, local manager at 1 lead Office 
of the Mol sons Bank, Montreal, retires from that 
position alter being in the service of the bank for 
-*S years, lie has retired for the purpose of accept
ing the important position of comptroller of the 
National Breweries, Limited, which has recently 
been formed with a capitalization of $10,000,000. 
Mr. Pratt lias the hearty congratulations of a host 
of friends on being selected to fill such an important 
and remunerative position, and at the same time gen
eral regret is felt by the directors and customers of 
the Mol sons at his retirement from the service of 
the bank.

It is stated that Mr. T B. Pliepoe, manager of 
the Molsons Bank at Hamilton, will in all prob
ability become local manager as successor to Mr. 
Pratt. The matter is not, however, definitely 
arranged. Mr. Pliepoe is transacting a very good 
business for the bank at Hamilton.

Mr. JAMES Elliott, general manager of the Mol
sons Bank, rumour has it, may shortly retire from 
that [xisition. Mr. Elliott is about 50 years asso
ciated with the bank. Nothing has, however, been 
definitely decided and the directors would be very 
unwilling that lie should retire for some time to 
come.

On the 11 th inst., a disastrous fire occurred at 
Pembroke, Out., entailing an insurance loss of 
about $55,000. The following companies arc in
terested on Dunlop building and contents :

ON DUNLOP BUILDING AND CONTENTS.
2,000 Mercantile......... ....

.. 2,100 North Anvrica..............

.. 5,0u0 North British................

$ 2,000 
1,600 
2,000 
2,000 
4,000 

. 2,000

Atlas. ...........
t’ommercial Union
(inanlinn..................
Lit w Union & Crown ... 2,500 Queen •

3,000 Canadian. 
6,000 Merchant*

Liverpool & L. A- G
Western....................
Lon.and Lan............ .... 4,600

$30,600Total.
Loe*, total.

I KNTON, * MIT 11 A CO. STOCK.
$2,600 North British...

2.000 Phœnix of Hartford... 1,000
1,000 Yorkshire...................... 1,500
3.600 Union .............................. 2,000
3,000 London Mutual................ 3,000
3,000

$ 1,000British America ... 
Caledonian ..... 
Commercial Union..
Home............................
Liverpool & L. A’ G. 
North America.....

Total......................  $23,600
tLose, aUmt 30 |»er cent.

UN BUILI'I x(i. 
.... $2,600 Canaiian 
.... 3,000 
.... 1.000

$2,000 

$ 0,000

Caledonian • .. 
Commercial Union . 
Phœnix ot Hartford. Total, 

ljoss alxjut 40 per cent. ‘
* >

FIRE AT PACIFIC CLUB BUILDING, VICTORIA,
B.C.

the .’3rd ult., at theBy the fire which incurred on 
Pacific (Tuh, Victoria, B.C. The following com
panies arc interested :
North British &

Mercantile . . . $20.105.00

!
Phoenix of Hart

ford . . .
Si. Paul . . 

l.ooo.oo Union Assurance .
Phoenix of London. 

2.000.00 British America.
Sun Insurance Of-

Moxtkkai. \ i hi km i n will im lunger have to have 
property qualifications for election, if the Private 
Kills Committee's vote last night is ratified by the 
rest of the Legislature.

XI mtreal's proposed civic electric plant was also 
dealt with, t > the extent of the committee's passing 
the clause providing for it.

The by-law to give West Ward a special high- 
pres-ure water system was ratified, with an amend
ment in accordance with the request of proprietors 
t i the effect that the assessment will he made ac
cording t » tlie total value <d buildings and land.

. . $ l.ooo.oo 
5*H),00 
600 00 

1.825.00 
1,000.00

Niagara Insurance
Co.............................

Liverpool & London 
& Globe .... 

Phoenix of Brook
lyn .........................

London Mutual 
New York Under

writers .................
German Alliance, 
Connecticut . . . 
Que< n

,500.0 »1,000.00 flee . . . 
1,000.00 Home of 

York . . . . 20,000.00
1,000.00 Ixmdon & Um- 
1.485.00 cash I re ....
1,000.00 Scottish Union . .

l.ooo.oo
1.500.00 I

Insurance
Total loss . . . $58,415.001,000.00

Tm: Hon. George A. Cox will have the hearty 
congratulations of a 
of hi- marriage to Miss Amy Gertrude Sterling, 
daughter of Mr. Walter Sterling, of loronto. I he 
happy event took place on Wednesday, at the home 
of the bride's father in Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. l ox 
left immediately for New.York en route for Eur >pc.

Thf. Canadian Life Offic ers’ Association met 
yesterday in Toronto. That their discussion has 
had to do with that "liar.lv perennial." the Insur
ance Bill—cela va sans dire.

Co
Mr. I). M. Mc'GcjL’N, manager for Canaria of the 

Standard Life Assurance Co., arrived in Montreal 
on Monday from Edinburgh Scotland, where 
he had Ixvn visiting hi- Head Office. I he [cosition 
of the company is financially strong, and its pres
tige stands high throughout the world. Mr Me- 
Goun states that he found Edinburgh as beautiful 

He informs us that he arrived go the

host of friends on the occasion

as ever.
Virginian, at Halifax i n Saturday. The I < It

to M'Uil-hacl a s|ceci.il tram to convey passengers
ice Mr. Met. cm <pv.ik- very

I
real. 1 if this serx 
highly
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STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

Kiportid it tbi âeiiil bild rauatli mResults
DKBKMUICS KO* SALE.

received by the undersigned lor the pur- 
Uebentures Issued under authority 

Province, passed by the Legislature

Meeting of The Standard Life 
Edinburgh, on Tuesday.

ended 14th

The 83rd Annual General 
Assurance Company was held at

"Tile' following principal results for the tear 
November. 1»0< were reported:-

■ Of this amount there was re-assured with 

other .....................................

Tenders will be 
chase of the following 
of the Statutes of the
of Manitoba thls ^r:- ...............>Z00.000.00
Province of Manitoba............................... tnMni l,
Western Judicial District, Province ot Man toba. 50,000 

511,800.00 Northern Judicial District, Province of Manitoba 12.000.»
will te in denominations of not lessThese Debentures 

than five hundred dollars (1500.00) each, in sterling or 
Canadian currency, payable In Uindou, Montreal or Win 
nlpig to suit purchaser, will be payable In the year 1049. 
wi I beer Interest at the rate of four per cent, per annum 
payable half-yearly, and both Issues of the Judicial Dis- 

will be guaranteed by the Province of 
All offers must be addressed to the undersigned

amount of New Assurances forLeaving net 
the year .

Corresponding Premium Revenue on New 
Policies during the year: —
Annual Premiums.............................................
Single Premiums...............................................

| S 904,100 00

5 3S4.2S7.00
1 (',.697.00 mets Debentures 

Manitoba.
and marked, "Tender for Debentures." and mutt reach this 

later than the first day of May next. The highest 
tender not accepted unless satlslactory.

HUGH ARMSTRONG,

% 400.M4.00
17.574.00amount re-assured . . • • 

Premium Revenue on New As-

olfice not 
or any

1,'ss Premiums on

Leavlag Nt :
surances

t 383,410.01
Provincial Treasurer.

. $ 255 490.00 Provincial Treasurer’s Office. 
Winnipeg, March 26, 1909.

received In purchase of Annuities .

under Policies during the year. In
clusive of Bonus Additions: —

By Drath.............................
By Survivance.......................

Am mut

t’liitni
. .$ 3.347,39fi.OO 
. . 777 026 00

THE LIFE AGENTS' MANUAL.
ft 121,422.00

The Twelfth Edition of this publication forms an 
up-to-date and Invaluable Compendium of Canadian 
l.ife Assurance information. It contains premium 
rates and police conditions of all contracts issued in 
Canada, together will, a world of other information 
indispensable to office naff and field force alike 
250 Pages—I'd In x 4j in—Flexible 1-eather

(MOW READY-PRICE $2.00.

•' Hl" N"Ven,ber; ie"8„ 41.775 851.09SubnUtlng AsHii-am*-»
, xi !uh!v of Bonus Addition» . • • •

Accumulated Funds at t4tl; November, im,
deducting Current Liabilities................ |.,9.S45 9Citafter

The Addition to the Accumulated Funds dur
ing the year was ...................................................

9 1.345.400,00

Tilt overage rate of Interest r<*allz<d on the 
p „d< w is 1.2s per cent., subject to deduc- 
lion of Income Tax

Itcvenue for the year..............................................

ÎHE CHRONICLE, - MONTREAL.
$ 7 n:>7 ccô.oa

I

j A RECORD.
The Canada Life has paid or credited 

than they paid in.
Since its inception, 
to Policyholders $8,089,622.00 more

striking way of theThis a unique record and tells in a 
continuous efficient management of the Company’s affairs.

to New Insurance or Agency Con-For information as 
tracts, address —

Canada Life Assurance Co.
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Traffic Earnlnds.Stock Exchange Notes
The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 

Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Montreal, 
Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United and 
Havana street railways, up to the most recent dan 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding 
period for 1907 and iqoS were as follows:

0**H) Turn* ItAii.wax

Montreal, Thursday, 15th April, 1M9.
In Dominion Iron Preferred which ad- 

feature of the trailing

i
The atrengih

vanced to 125 this week was a 
While the highest was not held, the stock closed at an

SSïïfaflVto 34°*°Montreal
shows a gain In price at the close on sales of about 2 300 
shares. The Mackay stocks were Arm at the ailrancc 
but the tradlngln the Preferred was small. Dominion < oat 
Common advanced and closed at an advance °n sales .if 
1 195 shares. Soil Common dividend was paid to-day . I ne 
stock Is now selling ex-rlghts and allowing for rights ami 
dividend It shows a gain of 2 points on quotation. The 
general tendency is Arm and while reactions are possible 
the outlook is for high prices throughout the list.

!

iI'U 9. Inert aw 
*194.HUH 
Inrrenm*

68,1NO

19081907.Y»ar to 4nte,
March 81.... $9,653,M2 *8,142,470 *8.337,338

long.
718,663('.64,823

1907.
823,400

CAWAimw Pacific Railway.

Week ending. 
April 7...............

Increaee
*2.123.000

Inrrenee
230,000

1909.1908.1907.Year to dale..
March 31......... $14,49V 00 *13,848.000 $15,971,000

19ftM. I 9«i9
April 7................ 1,469,000 1.310.000

Camaiua* Northern Railway.
1909.

Ce11 money m Montreal 
f'all nionev in New Y*wk ...
Call tnone? in Urnd-m...............
Bank of England raie ...............
Conaola......... ................................
Remand Sterling........................................................... —
Siaty days* eight Sterling...................................................

The quotation» at continental point* were ^

2 X
1907.Week endinir.1% 1.665,000

241

•3$ Increaxc
«78,400

Inrrenee
12.90

1908
MavchSI ....11,173,100 11,689.100 «1,767,.’>00

|»'I7 90S. la. 9.
April 7................... 101,700 167,600 1K0.500

Dni.rru, 8»i'th Smiae A Atlaitio.
19IIH.

47.01.1 
61,163 
iVI,7 16 
69,714

1"07.

v«»**k ending

?UPane ....
Berlin...........
Am»t rdaui 
Rmeæle . • 
Vienna....

3}2 Increnee 
1.97« 

l> c. 7.167 
« 3,890 

7,13(1

19 9. 
49,055 
43,996 
4«1,M46 
78,850

r»n\
49,871 
67.268 
68.021
94,224

UllSTt.lL 'T.S1T KlILWlT.

W»ek ending.
March 7 ........

•• 14 ..........
“ 21............. ...

“ 31............

:2
4
32 116

Summary or Wtii’n Salk* and QrotAYioie.
(V.onln* Cloelng

bt<t. blit.
April 8th. to-day.

175$
145 XD 136 XR 4- 2

Net I ncreaw 
$40,214 

Inc ream* 
2,7 »7

1909.
$868,666

1909.
66,535

1908.
$828,392

Iff*.
63,828

1907.
$772,(119 

1907.
62,356

Toronto Street Railway
1*8 

*802,667 
190-

Yetr to data.
March 31............

Week «Midi» g.

Change
t

1I7tiCauadian Pacific............
••Soo*1 Commm
Retroit Unite! ......... ......... 1V
Hal if»* Tram
Illinois Preferred.......................  200
Montreal Street ...........
Quebec Railway:............
Toledo Rail wav* .............
Toronto R til wav..................... 626
Twin City.................................. £85
Riche lien A Ontario.............. 140
British Can. Aebeetoe..
Rom. Coal Co n ....
•oin. Iron Common....

Rom. Iron Preferred .
R nn. Iron Rond*. .........
Lake of liie Wo » le Com 
Mackar Common.... .
Mackay Preferre i...........
Mexican Power
Montreal Power ..........
Nova Scotia Steel Com.
Rio Light and Power. 
Sha«inigan ... ■••• •
Can. Colored Cotton...
Can. Convertor».. ..
Rom. Textile Com ... 
l>om. Textile Preferred.... 65
Montreal Cotton...
Penmane Cora in on M 
Crown Reaerve............

April 7150
l58581

Incrt-RHv
*58,002

Increaee
7.481

109 I9«i9. 
$860,500 

I *•$ 
69,911

109104 1907.
March 31 ... $752,977

Week endin'?
April 7................

Yrar in .late.
t92 i93
l209 XD1,302 21 If 1907 

61,700
r«,N City Rtein TitteeiT Coie*w 

Year to date. |W •'♦‘H IW9 Increane
March 31............ $1,345 015 11,396,464 $1.516.466 4140,002

1907 I9«8 1009 Increaee
107,712 107,080 122,191 15,111
105,413 109.150 118,900 9,760
106 581 109,836 124,392 14,556
156 971 154,762 171.644 16,882
109,389 111, 03 124,824 13,320

Dsvwiir ‘ nitmi Kail»»,. 
lui*
110,791 
113 U7I 
117,1H 
170,043

62,43051110
12* + I124123

+ è1031103 i
H2J821 W„ .nding.

M arch 7............
•• 14.............
•• 21............
“ 31...........

April 7...............

+ IHO935

: i
+ H

661!•'.5.1,195
..3,120
..5,527
|5l.000

33:tt
1231221

1888Hj
* 1ioi xn io2i
+ l76It!.1,261 

. .333

."2,273

Incruw
14 451 
12,717 
10,930 
21,440
17,066

18' 0.
125,169
123,299
121,277
178,-19
130,087

8 •-+ I WfrK nn l'll :.
Mardi 7..

" 14 .
•• 21..
•• 31 

Apr il 7

72.
751 110,713 

110,5-2 
113,327 
157 379 
113,022

Halifax Klsot.ic la*«w*T Co., I.r# 
Kailwa? dswpi.,

1807.
3,0h8

11..AA* Kl.otkis KailwiT O.
1908 
37,951 
38,420

t75
114 4-111

!56561
98 4-sej60

5050l
4343... *25 Inc ream*11 190963 1WK

3,060
(44100 Weak ending.

April 7............... MlH 3,1349798
118118

4- I50 Increa-c 
Dec. 41H

4917"0 1908Ae**k ending.i2h3283122,350

1909,’w*“^22!7wV201L"hMiïtdaÿsr). *Kor the c?.rr».l8..,dlM|t 

week* of 190s ami 1907 they were $28.655,152 an l $27,. 31,86., 
respectively.

Toronto Clkarixo* for week ending April 15th, 19f*9. were 
$20,631.866 (four dave). For the correspond! n/ week-of 
1907, they wer* $21.119,849 and «2«,511,591 r-.pwlive'y.

' WANTED.--An Accountant of 20 years'
experience, speaking French and English, with 
good references. Would accept a position as 

Tim Canada Fi rmtvke Maxvfactuhers. Lim- Book-keeper or Clerk in an Insurance Co s

ited, has removed its general offices to W oodstock. office. Address J AM..
Ontario, where its largest factory is situated. This R O. Box 578,
concentration of the general management is a move 
in the right direction.

38,429 
.17,465

S'l Far as Moxtkkai. is Vox* kwxf.ii, all dango 
I oi a flood has passed, and both the Grand Into'

1 ami the C. V. R. gates at the wharves have been 
msan.l i (i ,t.neli al.,| i, -.motives arc limning on the tracks.

April 4 95:.*• 11.......

(hTAWA
1909, were*2,657,820 
iiet yiar, they were $3,389,064.

MONTREAL



The Union Life Assurance Company.
of the Seventh Annual Report.

The results ........... hï,
The Net Cash Premium income was $3 , nj,h! appreciation on Investments, amounted to
The Income Iron, interest. d,v,dends rents, and me^apprcc 28 The payments to
$94.630.2^. The Iota Impenses h all Pu^s^nd~ Values $6.606.89.
Policyholders were : for Claims $67.16 87 and r in the ratio of expenses to

The Company has been able to show a dcc^ ^ iniUrlance in force, and the new business 
income, and tins, notwithstanding £ |h . f,esf previous year in the history of the Company. 
“*TrtïVZ C^wVS»!'-'». .............. ... $303.742.00. „ inercue

.........r„,uc,i„„vn:..,ioyH,d

which pru.hkJ. leaving a 00 ' .
,lK' ,0,ii!he"New^'nsummrisiiued Amounted to $9.297.885 00. this being a larger amount than

in any previous year.
The Net Gain of Insurance in f orce

in the Industrial lUanch a,ul $1.979,0 CO ,)vvcmbcr .list was. 81.000. being a larger
„„„Cu'adlan C,

financial statement for

INCOME

Summary

increased by $123,739.00, all of 
to Policyholders of $85.349.00,

was

$2,060,521 00. an increase over the precedingwas
was

VIOS.—REVENUE ACCOUNTYEAR ENOING OECEMRER Jtsti
EXPENDITURES

$ 72,036.6?Hun Omce .....................................
Hhakcii Omc* Kxpexsk»

Uuliimwion, Salarie» an.I Ollier hx- ;5
„ 17""................................7,’is».:»
Kcai'ÉVe.'-::::'::.................

lotereal, Hem» an,I all oilier Iteceipl».___ »_____$872,978 91

1211,162.61

Payments to PolicygoiDgas
Claim*.................. ; .............
Va»11 Surrender Value».......

57,160.87
6,605.89

63,766.78

#350,960.04 
122.012.87✓ Balance Net ledger A»«et«

/ $872,978.91
$872,978 91

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.
LIABILITIES

Net Re lneuranoe ltenerve Hm. 3)
Per Vent............... ...............

Premiums Paul in Advance...
Death Vlainie awaiting I root.
Simcml Heix-rve Account........
Medical Fee» Accrue.! ... •
Provi»ion, Liceice» and taxe»
Ont»landing Accounla

! Vail Loans 
Building
All III her......................

ASSETS
Municiiel ltebenlurea, Slock» au I

Honda, Market Value..................
let Mortgage, and Ih al F.-tule. ........
Loan» on Policies ...........................

$482,099.00 
2,014.50 
6,028.70 
2,100.00 
2,200.00 
1,280.66 
3,500.00 

. 54,842.50
22,437.50 

.......  490 83

$250,232.03 
255,420 33 

27,537.70
l-edgrr Balance................ ..................... S’lS'S
tint-landing and Delerrad Premium» 49.24». 0
Kiiriniure and Fixture»....................... i MO 00
Imere-t and Kent» Accrued.............. -i
Ca h ,m t»r|«.ail and in hand..................... vs il l
All Vther  ................................... 3,5754

Alteration».........

$577 393.69 
.... 85,349 09_________ Surplus U) Pol icy holder»....................

C»».T»L »TOC« e.iotSoMHiiao».» thou.»ho nOLL.ai
I !,,,duly....Had.......look, of theU?l~ *'

"«“'Th^.UVÏlîÆsiiSr,“A~l. uud l*Wa '*"h" *»"" teun"“- ’

tSigned) WM. FAHEY. C.A.,

- $662,742.78

find them correct.

Toronto. February tuh, WIN
Auditor.

m
APRIL l6, 1QOQmi; ciiHONiui.i
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Tis$F
4

mM 
1000.000
i;SM

R6V.118...............
2.000.000 2.800.000

2.100.000 
940.001 907,706

6,000,000 5,000,000
,029 272 000,000

1000.000 4,000 000
1*00,000 1,0110 000,s:

1.3110,120 
90,00» 

6,400.000a«ss
1.280,000 
4.763,07»
1.662*00 

62.600
76.000 

163,740 
4,800,000 
2.000,000

1*00.000 1,200.000
6,201,400 1.800,000

602.062 ..................

«Is Per Cent. 4.806.068 2,ijmjm
ip,ooo,a « 10,000,000
B>».700 3.903,ono 
1.001000 6.000,000

243
«67Î76 m

ieo" *.*,*..
too
60

6<*100
*oo.ono 

..600,000 
2*00.000 
1,013.61»
6,(«0.000 
1,049.291 1
6,000.000 
1,000,000 
3*00.000 

14,400.000 14,400,01»
742.600 

2.201.8M0

100
100 6*47140 144 100m
100

iüi IKI I» « ■
100

4»*' W IS
4 03

742.600

IZZ
3,000,» O’
1.000,076
2,600.000 
4.492,71»
1,868,860 

800.000
604.600 662.04-1 
Wti. Jt» .

100
|(W

4 22»t 283 100 3,000 000 
1,001000 
2 600.000 
4,066 070 
lj682,600

900,000

100
m

6 MSiS S

i®'

4 M

100
11»
1U0 4,667,600

13SSSS
636,600

100

137 13. 1» iii
ii»'

« .l.n. April. Jily.Oel.
T Curoulatlre.
T Do.

........< Muph,' jaü.'. e.pt",'lw.

7 Jpo.. April, July, Oil. 
April, OPt.
April. Oetober.

« Feb, M«7. Ao«.. Npt.

'i£;SS
151MS ISMS :
4,700 000 | 4.700.000 .

ii:SÆïï 

iK'jS

liooSoSS is'ooolo® |!«s ‘EE :):S$So is!:®» .
1,0»,w

VgS f-g 

i:2£S$ i:®»:®»
îES EE 

\izz .'«sa.........

iSESSS*55
«aa

..............
.,5

ImS'SS
•33 "-:"

,*:SjS '

iygS • _

IM96JM .. 
1,910.000

7■•SS"1 7

jü:îpS!:ji/.ôit.*«

7
4
6
7

..........................P»•••••

........

iU::îS!;5Sï:SKS
SiSË6*- 
ESSE::
April, Oet obèr.

1

1
•.......... .

Fob., Me? Àueoet. .....
J en. AprU^ Jolj. Oct^

!X::ï#i.ÂXïiS2*
Mar eh, J une, Sept-, Deet

’•55S
.lui., April. Jplj, üeubpr
3SS>.K,,2S:.pw.

March, .lane, Sept., I lee-

1,030,000 
9.M0.060 
1 690.490 
1,134*00

.Ion.. April, .lait. Oetober 

.Ian. April, Joly, Oet. 
Jane, ireeeoiber.
Jui..* Aprii, *jülf .OUobPP 

Jpp., April, Julj. oetphpr 

.lui , April. JAlf, OPt.

J en. April, Joly, Oet.
Mey, November.
Job., April. Jaly.Oet.

9

'«.SS
12,000,00» 7

1 164,009 •"
9,000,000
2,600.000

90,101600
•,006,000

900,000
1.006*10
1009.900

9*00.000
90,100*01
6*00*00

600.000
1.000*6»

-I
»

Brltieh North America
Beak ot Commerce

hominien
Townehlpe

Hi
Baâhôir CanadaH

Imperial 
l<n Bangne Nationale.. .. 
Merehaate Bank of Canada 
Metropolitan Bank . 
Moleoae. .
Montreal
New Brenewlek.
Northern Crown 
Nova Heotla

Provincial Bank if Canada. V.
KL

8t. Stephens
■the..

Bank*.'

St. H y ad 
Toronto!

Union Bank of Hallfai. 
Union Bank of Canada 
United Empire Bank..

MieCBLLAHBOOB Stoceo.

,.oTS$SSÎ»i;:ÿ'
5 Cl••• 145 Bit 100Bell 7 66100| pref.

K»de
H» T*6lCan. Colored Cotton Mllto^o.do

w w 100
100Canada Ueneral Kleetrle Coro.
188

1761 1761 100
601 Si 100 

111 111 100

8toCanadian Padle » 10100Canadian Converters 
Detroit Klee trie 8t .

• 96Dominion Coal Preferred..
do Common 

Dominion Testile Co. Com
r. «7100
7 *64Ml 100
7 1498 111 100PUp ..........tundo

33» 100l>om. Iren A Steel Com...
'H 'S'

;si *
llllpot. Trpa. Ff4............................... “ ,*•*

IS i««

ni-'....

100PUdo
100Del nth S. M

Halllhi Tramway Co........
Havana Kleetrle By Com.

100 6431-0
100

100 • '46do
11» « I»loo

6 83 
6 76

100100
100 isdodo

77 761 100 
73 721 100 
761 76* 100 

117 13d 100

Maekay Companies Com

Meilean Light â Power 
Mian. Ml Pool A 8 8.M.

oü.::::: xd
Com.. .. XH

4*37

100Pfddo 5 93i i'h 100Montreal Cotton Oo. ,..^.... z..........
Montreal Light, Ht. â Pwt. Co.........
Montreal Steel torh.Oom.............. - •

da do PM.m,,,„n1S

MontrMl Btr.»t Rpllvftf.......... ID mi 7»
MopumI Tilm*........................... lw 160
gprtbu. Obto’rntek op.....................
North West LandLCo*..  ................. •-
NBeoUaSteelA0oalOo.com...........  97 861

ii«i iii 6 23II»
100
100

«77100
6 2644

100
5

100
fi 77100mi US

'w re I

100 981

»Kw5«i»» WeUr * Few O,.'. ID • ■ — 

»»• J»®» Street Ktilwey........... ............... . ...............I mi »

ï........
«9
I ) rremrren,..

PMdo « (if,100Ogtlvle Floor Mille Oom

Blehellee A Ont. Nat. tie... 
Bio 4e Jaalero.

6 73100 • 02100
100

6 62100
100
100
100

6M100
I 4 90

100
666,5 .£, 100
« 80100Twin 100

100Saror;::..,............ ...............

Kleetrle BaUway On.........
100
100w
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List of Leading Stocks and Bonds
CMONICIE BY I. WILSON-SMITH » CO.. 160 ST. JAMES STEEET. MUNTEEAL. 
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British American 
Bank Note Co. Ltd.

M AD omet :
Wellington Street, OTTA WA, Canada

■mi modem and template «PPlli"Ç«i ler lKa PMBmUM 
aralaetlaa adalatt coanterlellln< of BANKNOTES, BONDS, CHECK CERTIFICATES, POSTACE and DEVENUE STAMPS and all Oece- 
awatl el A Neaelery value. _______ IS

The Work e.'xUcit by thi, Company > eccipkd by II»
LONDON. NEW YORK. BOSTON

and ether Stock Ixctungfi.
Canada’s Standard

FOROFFICES t

0 BLEURY STREET.
traders' bank bldg.

MONTREAL 
- TORONTO Refined Sugar

RADNOR • • ■
“Radnor is a purely natural water.brilliant, 

pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.
The Lancet, London, Eng.

MANUFACTURED BY

The Canada Sugar Refining, Co., Ltd
MONTREAL

DAMN* B BOTTLED ONLY AT THE SPRING

For Sale Everywhere

CHIPPENDALE EFFECT.
A NEW FEATUSE IN

Macey” Sectional Bookcasesti

FOR VARIETY OF 
SECTIONS. 
ARTISTIC 
EFFECTS. 

MECHANICAL 
FEATURES.

SOMETHING
A

LITTLE IMTTF.R.
A

LITTLE NICER.
A

LITTLE RICHER WORKMANSHIF 
AND FINISHthem I lie type at 

SECTIONAL 
DOORCASES

THE
“MACEY”

LEADS THE

WORLD.
which has heretofore 
bee a oa the market.

OUR “MACEY” BOOKLET SENT FRBB ON RSQUEST.

FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS
LIMITED.

CANADA
CANADATORONTO.
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STOCK AKD BOKO LIST Continued
April 16. iqoo

let*
Closing HKMAKUWhaa IdIsmbI▲rnooit

outstanding. due.■on ne
11**"11 ***• non.

$3,363,000 1st Oct. lit Apl.

2,000,000 2nd Apl. 2nd Oct

6,000,000 1st May 1st Nos.

7,674,000 1st Jan. 1st July.

1,968,000 lft Apl. 1st Oct. Bk.of Montreal, Mtl. •••••••;•*•**•’
758,600 1 March 1 Sept. Koyal Trust Co., Mtl March 1st, 1925

1,162,000

1,000,000

480,000
8,311,601 l.l Feb. l.tAiie.

«00,000 l.t Jin. let Jul?
760,000 let Mch. lit Sept

1,000,000 let Jane let Dec,

1,036,000 2 Jan. 1 Jul?.

30 June 30 Dec.
1 Jen. 1 July.
1 Feb. 1 Aug.
1 Jen. 1 July

6Hell Telephone Co........... j ••

Vnn. Colored Cotton Co..........

Dominion Coel Co...........

Dominion Iron A Siee O' 88

6
' Ke.leetnehle.1106 end 

Ini. alter May l«l, 1010.. 05 6

6
$250,000 Redeemable 
Redeemable et 110 end 

Internet.
Redeemable et per al

ter 6 year.. 
Redeemable el 106 and 

Internet.
« «

Redeemable at 105 

Redeemable at 114

6&Î »a'^::! at a

100 93}

“0”.... «i 30 

100 92

6

«

I

•« D”
Havana Klectric Railway.
Halifax Tram......... ..
Keewetin Mill Co............

LakeoftlieWoode Mill Co

Feby. let, 1982 
Jeny. let, 1916 
Sent, let, 1916

62 Broadway, N. T.. 
Bk. ol Montreal, Mtl. 
Royal Trust, Mil....

Merchant. Bank of 
Canada, Montreal.. 

Bk of Montreal, Mtl..

6
6
6

6
June let, 1923 
Jeny.2nd,19206l,*urentide Paper Co.......

6 267.000 
6,000,000 

12,000,000 
5,476,000

1,800,000 I May 1 Nor. 
1 Jen. 1 July.

1,470,000 U»». 1 July-

1,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.

Magdalen Inland..............
Mexican KlectricL.Co.... 
Mei. |/ll Power Co. 
Montreal l»*Pow. Co....

July let, 1935
Feby. let, 1933
Jeny. let, 1932

May let, 1922
July let, 1931

July let, 1931

Bk.ol Montreal,Mtl.. July let, 1932

................................... June let, 1925

.. 878

.. 981
Redeemable at 106 and 

lut. after 1111.
Montreal Street Ry. Co... 
N.8. Steel A Goal Co.......

Redeemable elllOan I 
Interest.

Redeemable at 116aod 
InU after 1912. 

Redeemable atlOS and 
Interest.

(1.11. of Halifax or B. 
ofN.8.Mtl.or Toronto.I2,282,000

N.S.Steel Coniolidated... 

Ogilvie Milling Co.

Price Bros....... ...

6110110}
1,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.

1 Mch. 1 Sept. 
1 Jon. 1 July.

6,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.

4,000,000 1 July 7 Jen.

6105

323,146
13,284,000

5Rich, A Ontario........
Rio Janeiro................

Sno Paulo.................

Winnipeg Klectric....

9i Jeny. let, 1936.5

6 June lit, 1919 
Jeny. let,19356106 105

Ineil
(SwrmanAmmrmt

3nsunmrrC<mtpan|i
iiftn^ork

ORGANIZED IN 1878
STATEMENT JANUARY 1, 1909

ILS.. City, R.R. and Other Bonds . $ 5,961,172 
H.R., Bank and Other Stocks .... 5,074,809 
Cash in Banks and Office...
Cash in Ban Is of Agents...
Mortgages, Loans and Accrued Int .
REAL ESTATE - 
TOTAL ASSETS

. . . 735,846 
. . 1,169,045 

. .206,071 
1,650,134

$ 14,797,077
1,500,000

Reserve for Insurance in Force. . . 6,695,709
Reserve for Losses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Reserve for Taxes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Reserve for all Other Claims . .

CAPITAL
London Guarantee & Accident

. . 610,044 
. . 125,000 

. . . 398,970
NET SURPLUS Beyond all Liabilities . 5,467,354

$ 14.797,077

Company, Limited.
Bonds issued Insuring Employers and 
Corporations against loss through the 
defalcation of trusted employees. Bonds 
for Irgal purposes. Admlnls'rnlors' Bonds 
Liability Insurance. -

Montreal Ageel—
V. Mayne McCombe • Canada Ufa Bid*. AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA

Data ol
Ufbara latoraat payable u atomy.

Bk. of Montrool,Mtl. April lit, 1926 
.. April 2nd, 1912 

„ April lut, 1940

Bk.of Montreal,Mtl.. Juif *®^!l

C. B. of C.g London 
Not. Trial Co., Tor. 

Bk. of Montreal, Mtl..

Much desirable territory 
i* unoccupied, ready for 
me it who can demonstrate 
their capabilities. Policy 
plans recently revised, 
thoroughly in accord with 
new laws, with reasonable 
premium rates and liberal 
values and rights.

Arc Yon One of Them ?

Union Mutual Life InsuranceCo.
rOBTLAMD. MAIN». 

HENRI I. MORIN, Chief Agent for CitnedS. 
mi St. Jamee Street, MONTREAL

Many Good Places

art walll. g lor the

RIGHT MEN.

Fkbd K. Richari>r, President

. .. Agencies in the Western Division, Province of Quebec xsc. 
Eastern Ontario, apply to WALTER 1. JOSEPH Manager. IM » 
lames street, MootrsaL

Î 
2
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The Canadian Bank §gtt!hant$’§§anW€anada 
I of Commerce | Bisro 1
Paid-up Capital 
Rest T. e. M..»^OT1SS.,5LMSrffu,

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE:
BOARD OK IIIKHCTOEB:

.. » waleh. Hk, . w..,d... JJT."KnI. jS^eY 
hon’-c.kdw^

4. KINGMAN. Ksq.

J. J Oalvowat 
M. J. MA**nie

Branches and Agencies
Ing?i*olîr,e Mltehel» 8t. Thomse

iSXr SSSS Th7m~.m.
l^neaster Orillia JJJJJJJZ

fcSSïïïïL SSn'S—d ^Ùîme-U...KoF*- ks* «s;
Kï wZÆ.r..
£585. SîüfflU.
St. Kugene * lndior 
St. Oeurge Ywker

Heauharnols 8huwvllle 
I* chine Sherbrooke
Quebec 8t. Jerome

•• St. Sauveur St. Johns 
Ktgaud 8t. Jorite
8te. Agathe des Monts

R. Shaw
W. J. FU

Ksq.

Kgunvllle 
Klgln 
Ktora

ALKX a N DR* LA I RD. I Rowell ForiWUIlam
A. H. IRKLAND. Superintendent of Branches I g^mptoB Galt

--------     I Chatham Uanunoqu*and'ln^Uie'tlrdted SUteLTnd° En^|^ Eg

lies
A Winston
Athens
Seftevllle

I. vml hurst 
Mark dale 
Meaford 
Mildmay

Montreal Office» H. B. Walker, Manager I Montreal (HeadOfflee) st James street

------  . , « » n I M 136» St. Catherine Street Kast
l..S..(E-él.-S)OIII«. 2 Lomb.rd Street. LC. I - ».j-«gSSSXSXS.

VVn;TonA«,e"dertMen"8,n‘ Town ot St. Lx»ul«.

________ _____  I Brandon Griswold NapinkaJ
N.w York OIIlc. .-1« E.ehBD^ Ptac iftïJS. StMT*” MT.

!.. I Albert*
I A«*DU Icnlmn Edmonton Uthbrldp 8#d»wlek I«gwUj*.
’_____ ISiSS. Lmomb. M«dlclu.!ut SUttln.

tjm. isxrifi^TS2!S cKsI833 —l—„ J^-rrr-
«*Fj«ojSS “ “ ■"* p,*“ wl‘" "”'1 ..;:5r.rssïïÆ îssata-.

Souris
Winnipeg

Portage la 
Prairie

Rnasell
Win. Gray 
C. 1). Mackintosh

THE Molsons bank m. Bank of Ottawa
Iwcwwewlod k, Art .1 rn.lls-.nl, I as a.

Established 1874

CAPITAL (Authorized) - * $5,000,000 
CAPITAL (Fully Paid up) - 3,000,000 
Best and Undivided Profits 5,405,991

$8,000,000
8,500,000

Capital Peld tip 
Beeerve Feed

BOARD or DIRECTORS.. 
bbbboh, President# S.H. Kwmo. Vice-President 

1. P. CLBOBOBH 
Wm. C. MclNTVBB

Moi son Macr
w M. Ramsay.
H. MatitASD Moieon.

WM.

Dbummowd. 
jambs Hi.liot, General Manager. 

chl.1 InRwctot .nd Snp.rlnt.nd.nl of Branch... 
W. W. !.. C.MAR. J. H.

4. D. Dvnnronn. 
W. H. Da^ImfUrtor.

II. A. H.nniM. A—Ut.nl Inepwer
Head Officet

- ONTARIOOTTAWA -BRANCHES:
ALBEIT A 0BTABIO—Conl.OBTABlO-Conl. IM*H>On<-

BB. SS?
oolümu tes? ftfiaçc

R.ralMok. ürahpt. lursirtl “:rï«V"
Vancouver lroquoàs. yueen ht W. b°r11Bra°c* .

WnMmlMtnr A». (ranrtIU. Tranton. ï.!l„îï '
London. WnlM. Mmnonn.n«
Lucknow West Toronto Quebec.
Mes ford. Williamsburg. Richmond
Me. lin Woodstoca. at Ceealre
Monial,u.g. lunch -utloe

ooim M.**8*1'"
Owen Sound. Arthabaska aie. Thdriw de
SSWSS:- Drnm—ondVill.. wSSSrtS..

K now lion. Waterloo.

Agents in every banking town 
in Canada, and correspondents 
throughout the world .... 
This Bank transacts every de
scription of banking business .

BARITVSâ
Winnipeg.

0ITAR10
Âlvtuston
Amhemiburg.
Aylmer.
Rrock ville.
CheatcrviUe
Clinton
Drumbo
Dutton

AOENTB IN ALL THE PRINCIFAL CITIES OF
nta. Parrs Bank. Limited.London, Ragland A gen 

Mechanics National Bank.
Gcncr&l M&ivAjcrgsss&ratsw™» geo. burn,

Tra.ilUra cl^U, L«,.ra U.«d, ...U.hU I. til p.rti.1 lh. W.rld.

= 
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RESUME FUND 
$4,600,000CAPITAL PAID-UP 

$3,900,000

HEAD OFFICE • MONTREAL
97 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA

11 AGENCIES IN CUBA
Nassau, Bahamas 

. 68 Villi Am Street
Sab Juab, Porto Rice. 

New York Agency

Sî-pssrjSMiwarŒï
and upwards. Intere*t paid, or credited 

Ighesl current rates.
SAVINGS

at h

INCORPORATED
1132.Bank of Nova Scotia

: : *#:?S8:SooBEsieVe riiNo".
head orner • haiieax. n.s.

DIRBCTOKS.

prMo“i.
H,C,0r "'S M.b.Rer’.OIItM, TORONTO 

General Manager. D. Water», Aa»t 
Geo. Sanderson. C. D. Schurmsu. ln»ti

aidentbalo. VtcePre
I. Waiter Allison
II. C McLeod 
“ ONI.

. General Manager

ABCHI

H. C. McLeod,

»* _____ HKAKCUM -------- *»
ica A CubaBranches in

«sasasanssssassi susses

THE HOME BANK
Of Canada

Head Office - 8 King Street West, Toronto. 
Six Offices in Toronto

ONTARIO BRANCHES
Sunder and 
Thorndale 
Belle Ktver 
Hvt'etl 
l,awrence Sin

Melt*»
St. Thomas 

"I rcumarh 
Walkerville 
West Tor

Alli'lon 
i annint 
lldertou 
London 

wich

tweiFeAina M

KtOH

LYI.KTON. Man.

JAMES MASON, General Manner.

The Dominion Bank
HEAD OFFICE I TORONTO, CARADA.

Capital Paid up, » - *
Reserve Fund and Undivided Prolita,
Aaaeta, • » * * *
Deposits by the Public - •

DIRECTORS i

$3,980,000 
$8,300,000 

$S/,000,000 
$37,000,000

ERR11DRNT 
VlCE-PR BS1DEWT
R. J.CHR1STIH 

JAMB8CARKUTHBR8 
JAMBS J. FOV, K.C..M.L.A.

J. C. BATON.

CLARENCE A. BOGBRT, - General Mana(er
Branche, End Agent, throughout Cnnndn .ud thr Culte,l St.lr._ 

oelleetlene m.d« .»d R».t»d for p,o«pll, Orafte *“4 Sold
Oemmerelnl end Traveller»1 Letter* of Credit 

and, ...liable iu >11 paru of the world.

4 General Banking Business Tranaacted. 
HMlrcil ftrnrti i It! ST. JAHCSST

R. B. OSLRR. M. P.. • •
WILMOT D. MATTHEWS. 
A. W. AUSTIN 
W. R. BROCK 
A. M. NANTON

j. n. Hoesev. nsMgcr

The Metropolitan Bank
HEAD OFFICE : TODONTO, ONTARIO.

$1,000,000,00

1,277,404,4»
Capital,
Reserve and Undivided Profits

DIR ACTOR A
8 J Moons Esq. President D. B. Thompson. Esq .K.C., Vice-free. 

Sir W. Mortimer Clark,
John Hirstbrook, Esq.Thomas Bradshaw, Esq.

James Kyrie, Esq.

Manager.W. D. BOSS. O.

A GENERAL BANKING DUSINESS TRANSACTED.

Eastern Townships Bank

CArlTAL $3.000.000 iRESERVE FUND S2.000.000

HEAD OFFICE • SHERBROOKE. OUE.

With over SEVENTY.THREE BRANCH OFFICES 
la the EBOVINCE OF OVEBEC we ollrr Inclllllrn 
pu«...».d hr NO OTHER BANE IN CANADA lor 

Collection» and Banking Business Generally
la that Important territory

BRANCHES IN
MANITOBA, ALBERTA and BRITISH COLUMBIA 

COAAESFONDENTS AIL OVt A THE WORID

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

DIVIDEND NO. 75.

NOTICE Is hereby given that a 
dividend at the rate of eleven per 
cent, til p.c.) per annum upon the 
pnld-up capital stock of tins Institu
tion has been declared for the three 
months ending 30th April. 1909. rod 
that the same will be payable at the 
head office and branche* on and after 
1st day of May next.

The transfer hooka will lie closed 
from the 17th to the 30th of April, 
both daya Inclusive.

By order of the Hoard,

I

I). R. Wtl.KIK, 
General manager.

Toronto, Out., 21th March, 19"».

The Sterling Bank «

OF CANADA.
■

. Toronto. 
157 St. James St.

Head Office, 
Montreal Office, I

i

6oiTHE CHRONICLEApril i6, iqoo
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tes

— Royal Trust Co.
'”e,VÆ5.,K".".SKÎ,"L

reserve fund. $mo,ooi>

You
,„unt: one In which there Is a 
greater opportunity."
The Prudential

m ] Lite Insurance ARent Is In lust 
W I that position.

His abilities count.
His opportunities llewlth him-

His promotion Is on merit.
THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA
" Incorporated a. a Stock Company 1>V H« »'•'« N*« lmn

JOHN. I. DRV DIN, Preside "1“? ,0r ***"”*'
home orner, NtwAR*. n. j.

•• I wish I were In a

PAID-UP, 1700.100
BOARD or DWKTOSS :

Rl,ht Mm. LORD STRAÎHCONA^ NOUNÏ ROYAL. O C.M.O

Hon. SIR OEOROE DRUMMOND. K C.M.O., 
VICE-PRESIDENT.

&

i Homirr Ha V. Mr 
C!»ONAI D DAVII» M

Mackav, a. r.
A. Macwidmb ,A“MSn

SimT.G SHAVOHNKSFY K.L.N.O. 
C. VAN Homme, K.C M.G.

Patmmmon

R.
Ma

Htn H. MortTAOD Allas ^ C.

Sl«llKDWAkD Cloobton, Bare Hon k
r. attBNBHiat.ua

Sir William

H. ROBERTSON, Manager 
safety DEPOSIT VAULTS i

109 St. James St„ ■“WMSr“‘

* < ; 72
L4**$ self. K B.

C. M. Hays

Montreal

National Trust Co., Limited.FOUNDED 1702
$1,000,000

500,000CAPITAL PAID UP 
RESERVE - -Insurance Company o! 

North America
AU,thion .nd to ^ïn\ny of the followiu capad.lr.

Trutf, Exoeutor, Adminiotrotor.Aioigneo. Liquidator, Con. Agont 
Montreal Board of Director. :

Esssssrrr
Montreal Offlcee and Safety Deposit Vaults.

Natlosal Tnaal Bulldl.d. 1«3 Si. J.ma. St.a.I. 
A. O. BOSS •

PHILADELPHIA

Mo.atfer.$3,000,000 
11,014,062 

140,000,000

CAPITAL, > •
ASSETS JAHUABY 1, 1008,
LOSSES PAID EXCEED, . •

ROBERT HAMPS0M & SON 

General ARcatt fer Canada,

The Trust and Loan Co.
OF CANADA

NCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1B4S
. . $ 9,733,333

14,600,000 
1,703,333 
1,107,006 

146,000

M0NTBEAL. Capital Subscribed.
With power to lecrease to .
Paid-up Capital,
Reserve Food,
Special Reserve Fund •

MON R V TO LOIN ON RKAI. HSTATK ANU 
8VRKKNDHK VAUUKS OR l.IRK POUCIRS.

FIBE AGENTS’ TEXT-BOOK
as âswtatM Dlctlossr, .t til. t.n.» it techalc.1 .hr.w 

I, cauo. ttt .MSI Fir. UM.rsrlt.rs.
By J. GRISWOLD.

..kllMM it Ik. efflt* •*
THE CHRONICLE, Montreal.

$2.00

26 St. James Street, Montreal

Montreal Trust
----------- and-----------
Deposit Company

Price

United Empire Bank of Canada.
Acts as General l'iscal Agent for 
the payment of Bonds, Cou|»ns, 
Dividends, etc., for Municipalities, 
Railroads and other Corporations. 
The capital of the Company stands 

ample guarantee of the faithful 
discharge of such duties.

Head Office, corner Yonte and Front Sts., Toronto

ï"|!£' AllolmVm. will >* made to rally avplioaola.
Uroerel MaasgerOEOROE r REID.

as

NATIONAL PROVINCIAL PLATE GLASS INSUR
ANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.

H-d Ol/ici. Lcnoon. Eng; EslsWished 1854 CipMlfWy

Ag.m. No. 18 V» tllington Stmt £•»!■ Toronto._______

Head Office, 2 Place d’Armes
MONTREAL.
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Reference Directory

Legal Firms, Brokers, Agents, Etc.
McGibbon, Casgrain, Mitchell & Surveyer

(T. Chasf C*sr.iiAiN, K.C., VtCTO» H. Mitch six,
K F. St'RVKYER, A. C. CaAGBAIN,

J. W. Wkldon, H. M. McDovoali.)

SOLICITORS * BARRISTERS-AT-LAW

Canada Ufa Bolldlng, Montreal, Canada
Cable Address : “MONTGIHB, MONTREAL,

Bell Telephone Main 771

C. B. O. JOHNSONF. W. EVANS

Evans & Johnson
FIRE INSURANCE

Brokers
83 NOTRE DAME STREET WEST, 

MONTREAL

Agents
F. S. Maclennan, k.c.

Advocate, Barrister A Solicitor.
New York Life Building. - MONTREAL.

A.B.C. ConeCaw f Amieess,11 Ha,mac" Mohtaf.al GENERAL AGENTS
ÆTNA INSURANCE Co., ol Horllord 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE C0„ ol Toroalo 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, ol London Eo|l»d 
HOME INSURANCE CO., ol New York

FLEET, FALCONER, OUGHTRED, 
PHELAN, WILLIAMS & BOVEY

Standard Building, 157 St. James St. Montreal 
C. J. FLEET. K.C. A. R. OUOHTRED. K C. H. S. WILLIAMS. 
A. FALCONER, K.C. M. A PHELAN.

GKO. 11A KOI, 1) HAKKKHKKKY N. CHAUVIN

CHAUVIN & BAKER
ADVOCATESWILFRID BOVEY.

Metropolitan Building, I 79 Si. James Street 
Tel. Male 2194. MONTREAL

McLennan, Howard & Aylmer
Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors 

BRITISH EMPIRE BUILDING 
Tel. Main so 86 Notre Dame St West, Montreal
J. Caaaia Hatton, K.C (Counsel) HaaNCta McLennan, K.C
K. Bdwin Howard H. U. P. Avlmbb

Cable Address : Nottah Monwrai,"

GEORGE DURNFORD, Ltd.,
Auditors And Accountants

Room $5. (anada Life Building. 189 SI. Jamr.v MONTREAL.

G. DIJRNFOKI) C A . F C A .Cm AREHUWJ ENGLAND, Acct. j

Hon. Sir Alexandre Lacoste, K C.

Kavanagh, Lajoie & Lacoste
ATWATER, DUCLOS, BOND & MEAGHER 

ADVOCATES 
160 St. James Street, Montreal

ADVOCATES, SOLICITORS. F.tc. 
Provincial hank Building . 7 Place d'Armea.

. L.L.B
Paul Lacoste 

Juin Mathieu,
H. J. Kavanagh, K.C. 
H. Gerin-l,ajutr, K.C.

C. A. DUCLOS. K.C 
J. J. MKAGHKK

A. W. ATWATKK, K.C. 
W. L- BOND WILLIAM HANSONKDWIN HANSONJ. K. COUI.IN

Hanson Brothers
MONTREALMcCorthy, Osler, Hoskin & Horcourt

BARRISTERS, SOUCITORS, etc.
Hone urt eunewo.
VKT00IA STtttT.

Canada Life BulldlnR.

Investment Brokers
. TORONTO Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bonds 

and Securities BOUGHT and SOLD.
Investments suitable for Insurance Companies and 

Trust Estates always on hand.
Memhei* Montreal stuck Hschange.

CABl.K ADDRESS: HANSON.

H. 6. Obier. K.C 
D. L. McCarthy, K.C.

J. P. H. McCarthy.
Counsel : Wallace Nbrhit, K.C.

John Hobein, K.C. F. W. Habcovet.K.C. 
Leighton McCarthy , K.C.

Beitton Ori.ee.

1
IEDWIN P. PEARSON NORTHERN 

ASSURANCE CO.R. Wilson-Smith & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

OFFICE* :

Adelaide St. East, Toronto

WE OWN AND OFFER
Member» Montreal Stock Exchange District* ol

SOUTH VANCOUVERNORTH VANCOUVERGuardian Building 
160 St. James Street, - Montreal,

30 Years 3 p. < . Bonds. At so al'rat live prit a
1.14 King St WG. A. STIMSON & Co. loroato.

il
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The Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation, Limited

Government 
Deposit a

$350,123.00

„ „ OF LONDON. ENGLAND 11 •« '•11

Personal Accident, Health, Liability 
and Fidelity Guarantee Insurance? STANDS FIRST 

la tinMcnny .fits Pal- 
Icy CMhecti. h 
■toad». wifcMtMcr- 
•MydRilaui

Moat Liberal Policies Issued

Offices: MONTREAL - TORONTO
Manager* for Canada, GRIFFIN « WOODLAND

First British Fire Office Established in Canada

THE BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

A.O. iso*

Phœnix Assurance Co. Ltd.,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

With which la Incorporated(Founded 178S)

The Pelican and British Empire
LIFE OFFICE. (Founded 1787)

Head Office for Canada :
100 St. Francois Xavier St. * Montreal.

PATERSON & SON, Chief Agents

INCORPORATED IMJ.

HEAD OFFICE: TODONTO
Reliable ProgressiveOld

. s 1,400,000.00 
. 2,046,924.17

Capital,
Assets,
Losses paid since organization, 32,690,162.01

OIRECTOUSt
Established Î864.

w. t. MODI. Vkf-PrtsW.1
uku A. MOKKOW 
AUtlUsTUS WVK.KB 
rKKUEHIC NICHUl.la 
JAllK* KKKH U8IIOKN* 
HIM lltNKV M. rH.I.ATT
a. K. wood

k. w t;oX
IioM^HOHMIN, K.C., LL.U. 

AI.KX I.AIMÜ 
Z. A. l.AbM. K.C.

New York Underwriters
Agency.w B. MKIKI.K UuU »« l«r~uw

Policies secured by Assets - ♦1S,9S0,WSw, a. ar.iatr. u... *•••«••

tVANS a JOHNSON. General Aflcnls 
II Noire Daae Street. West

P. H. SIMS. Secretar»

I
PROVINCIAL AGENTS.

MONTREAL: 1*0. WM. Moiao*.
Montreal, Que,

whits & Calai*.
Ht. John . N.B. 

HORACE H 
Chariot

joei r* Mrarnt,
Toronto Ont. 

OetRR, Ham mo* o AN 
WinuilN-e Mao. 

ALFRED J BELL. 
HaltlRS >•*.

A WTO*.

"PE. .

I^Ca/iacfa Accident
Assurance Company

Head Office,

T. D. *ICH»*DS0W, Supt. for Canrti, Toroata.

MONTREALii

CAPITAL, $500,000 The Continental Life Insurance Co.
PERSOXAL ACCIDENT,

SI CHS ESS,
\ LIABILITY,
\ PLATE GLASS,
\ IXSLRAXCE.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL. SI.000.000.00__
TORONTO

"“sSsi «iJrs
fteversl Vscsnclee for Good Live GENERAL AGENTS and 

“ PROVINCIAL MANAGERS
Liberal Contracts to Plret-Cloae Men.

Apply CEO. B. WOODS. IUb><1b< Dlroctot__ t41. M. MUOSOW,9L WlLSOMeSWITK,
Meheiw



™ Canadian Railway Accident Insurance Company.
-OTTAWA. -CANADA. 1

$500,000.00 
250,000.00

JOHN EMO, fanerai Manager. 
and

ELEVATOH LIABILITY
INSURANCE

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

D. MURPHY President.

PERSONAL ACCIDENT 
SICKNESS

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY

H. W. PEARSON. Secy.-Trees.
WORKMAN’S COLLECTIVE 

TEAMS LIABILITY
PUBLIC LIABILITY 

PROVINCIAL MANAGERS l 
Bank of Ottawa Bldg.,
B2 Prince William St.,
114 King 8.W.,
It W. Main St.,
*17 Portage Are..
Imperial Block,

Local Adenta at all Points.

Montreal, Çue. 
St. John, N.B. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Hamilton, Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Calgary, Alta. 
Vancouver, B.O.

V. South 1er,
W. J. Ingram,
4. A. MacDonald, 
P. O. Robins,
A. Lake,
A. W. R. Markley,
R. C. Timmins,

London Mutual Fire 187*1 • 11)118

RICHMOND & DRUMMONDin.vi.ota tr.Mi r.*8ir.NMAi..imii 
RECORD of GROWTH In ASSETS. Fire Insurance Company

CANTAL, $280.000.
December 31,1. I WO. • Sj21.MI.fi December 3 , . <M 8753,707.13
December 3l.r, 1001 • 502.000 53 December 3D . ** ■ «20.520 .7
December 3l,t. I<12. • fc2H.WH.lb ecember 3D . Wb ■ *
December 31,1. 1003. • 730.7% 55 December 3Dt. 1007. - 8*1.51107

Head Olllc. RICHMOND. One.

«•o.ooo otoosiTto wish THt wivroNotM rot smitmr or
POUI* Y MOLDC15.

I lie Cotupany tnmearte a general I 
couttiird to I lie Don inlon of <ana«la, 

liieorance In lore#, »«,«**>.W.

December 31 at. I** - $W7.2h2 W 
SURPLUS, December Jlet, WON.

HEAD OFFICE i 82 and 84 Kind Si. East. TOHONTO

I i R ,
1 MnnsRPr

Fire I nail ranee btialneea, whleli la 
no foreign risk a written$S05,hb4.47

tiKNFRAL AGENISi
D. WHisMIl 

Mec’v and Genera ti^iZVer. Hr. ÏJLÏF l«"»!S5
Beverley K. Armatrong, St .lobn, N. B

HON. JOHM DKYDKN
President

HENRY BLACMFORD, IM ST. JAMES ST„ MONTREAL
(i.aer.l Aie.I for Ouebec

Igents winted In ill unraprounted districts.

.1 II F.w
John J I

IAJCAL AOKNT* WANTKD IN VNKKPKK*r*TNl DIHTHIVTi
J. Mel AIO. l.e.ee.l N.u|„.

Projressl s
i

:

■
.

1
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RAILWAY PASSENGERS 
ASSURANCE CO. ^3

\t*00^
OF LONDON,
ENGLAND ot0^^1

7^5?

For Agencies Apply HEAD OFFICE: Cor. BAY and RICHMOND 8T8., 

TORONTO.

of Established 1849

EMPLOYERS LIABILITY 
FIDELITY GUARANTEE BONDS»t.oXK»°

F. H. BUSSELL, General Manager

REAL 
T 8 BANK

MONT 
MERCHAN

BUILDING
FOUNDED -*871TORONTO 

TRADERS BANK 
BUILDING THE OCEAN ACCIDENT & GUARAN ! F E CORPORATION. LIMITED.

of London, Eng. and,
Toronto,CHARLES H. NEELY*

MANAGER f OR CANADA à NEWFOUNDLAND.

To our Policy Holders,
We desire to announceof this Corporation can be adjusted and when satisfactory 

proofs are furnished, will be paid at par at any Branch Office 
in England, the Colonies, and European Countries without

Ycr.

that Claims under Canadian Policies

delay or inconvenience.

Manager.

i 
i

i 
i

■ 
i



The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

Insurance Company
$35,000,000

4,000,000
300,000,000

Cash Assets exceed 
Canadian Investments exceed 
Claims paid exceed -

Canadian Branch : Head Office, Company's Building, Montreal.
|. GARDNER THOMPSON. Resident Manager 

J. W. BINNIE. Depoly Manager

CANADIAN DIRECTORS l
SIR HOWARD CLOU8TON, Bari., Ch.irmaa

y W. THOMPSON. Raq.
SIR AL1XAN0KR LACOSTR

OKO H. ORf MMONO, Kv|. 
JAMES CRATIIHRN. H«l.

The Northern Assurance Co.fejm
G/MfX “Strong as the Strongest"o

$
§) Capital and Accumulated Funds, . . $48,946,145

Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL.
ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.

i x.
®

ACCIDENTMARINELIFEFIRE

Commercial Union Assurance Co.
LIMITED, Or LONDON, ENG.

$14,7."HlfOOOtttCapital Fully Bubacrlbed 
Life Fund ,ln special trust for Life Policy Holders,
Total Annual Income, exceeds t i 1 „6,2®0,0©0
Total Funda• exceed # 1 |, 107^640

t

Depoalt with Dominion Qovomment I
Head Office Canadian Branch: 91 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal

Applicatioea !o^ Agreciai aohoUd^n aarepreaeated districtsi d.
W. 8 JOPLlIfO, Sept, sf AgttuAm.

i

ILL
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Guardian Assurance Company
Limited, of London, England

Paid-up Capital, $5,000,000Subscribed ^ ^ ^

Deposited with Dominion Government $500,000.
Head Office, Guardian Building, MONTREAL.Canadian Branch :

CANADIAN TRUSTEES i H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.

BERTRAM E. HARDS,W. M. Ramaay, Eeq. (Chairman)
m (Deputy Chairman) 

R. Wilson-Smith, Esq.
Assistant Manager.Hon. A. Desjardins 

d. O. Gravel, Esq.

I 
I 

>

I 
•
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The Yorkshire Insurance Co., Limited.
or YORK ENGLAND. 
ASSETS $11,000,000

ESTABLISHED 1824

JAMES HAMILTON, E»g, Miaapr*T, HON. LORD WENLOCK, Ch.lreâl.

Dominion.
APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES are invited from reeponeible peremm.
CANADIAN DIRECTORS.-Hon. J. R. Thibaudeau, Wm. C. McIntyre, Eaq.

Canadian Manager, P. M. WICKHAM, Montreal
Hon. Chaa. J. Doherty.

The Standard Loan Co.The Equity Fire Insurance Co.
TORONTO, CAN.

We offer for unie debentures hearing intermt at FI 
per annum par able half-yearly. These debenture» o. _ 
solutely safe and piofitableinvestment, an the purchasers 
seen lily the entire assets of the company.

V K per cent 
offer an ah- 

have for

$1,340,000.00 
- $2,500,000.00

Capital and Surplus Assets 
Total Assets •

Ai.kxani>kk 8UTMKRLAMD., President.
w. 8. Dinnick., Vice President and Managing Director

Head Offices Cor. Adelaide and Victoria Sle., TORONTO.

WM. GREENWOOD BROWN, General Manager

GF.NF.RAL AGKNTS;

Faulkner & Co.. Halifax, N. 8.Carson Bros., Montreal 
Brown Claike Agency, Wlnnlpe g W. S Holland. Vancouver 

Geo. A. Lavis, CalgaryYoung ft I.orway, Sydney, C. II.
W. K. Rogers 8c t o.. Charlottetown, P. K. 1

J. M. Queen. St. John, N.R.McCallum, Hill A Co., Regius.

CREDIT FONCIER F.-C.
30 ST. JAMES SrtttT

Loans on Improved city end farm property. Loans to Municipal, 
School and Church Coipoistions,

NO COMMISSION CHARGED
THE

Montreal. Canada For blank forms of application apply to the Company a offices

30 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

Fire Insurance Company
E.tabli.hed 1859

GRISWOLD’S
Hand-Book of Adjustments.tBB7.88B.0BAssets

Reserve 
Other Liabilities

•193,07 1.28 
20,687.01 213,700.10 really enlarged. The standard authority and most 

iiiendium of information, tabular, legal etr,, on the 
of Fire loxses estant No agency or adjusting outfit 

e without a copy.

Revised and g 
perfect con 
adjust m 
complet

•344,126.76Surplus to Policy-holders

J. B. LAFLEUR, Presides!.

Head Office : 59 St. James St., Montreal
THE CHRONICLE, Montreal.

$1.50Price

R. W1LSON-SMITH
Financial Agent

Montreal160 St. James Street *:i:

INVESTMENT SECUHITIES-S.ltebl. lor Bask*. Trail Esl.l... loeer.se. 
Companies, Investment» lor Deposit with Cenedisn Government.Specially t j

CABLE ADDRESS I CHRONICLE.
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INSURANCE
OFFICESUNMANITOBA »nimP«P ». O- ITIO

(FIRE)
Assurance Company

Head Office 1
Threadneedle Street, - London, England

The Oldest Insurance Office hi the World.
Surplus over Capital and all Liabilities exceeds 

$7,000,000 
Canadian Branch1

15 Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont 
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager

Pondes Guaranteed by the Liverpool 
* London a Globe Insurance Company

j. THOMfhtiN. Meoe«,0*s^^®y

MOUNT ROYAL ASSUDANCE COMPANY
Thin fomnanv rnmmenred burinera In Canada by 

delimiting $300.000 uilh the Iiomimon Government 
lor security of Canadian Policy-holders. __________

AUTHORIZED capital simum
HEAD OFFICE I • HONTBEAl

X'lce-President, Hoe. H. B. Rainville|>T«ddtnt. Rodolphe Por«rl
I. F. CLEMENT. If.. Oeeerel M

Mintrrsl »od Province of Qorhec ANGLO - AMERICANReaponnlMe Agents wanted In

rite INSURANCE COMPANY
Head Office, 61-65 Adelaide St East, Toronto 

$1,000,000 
4*0,100 

54,684.00

..THE . .

London Assurance
CORPORATION

OP ENGLAND

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL

s ZrlMcl\ir.»."4 coVto^IS: /o»"h aHKNBTOHm
n. H. PECS, M

rK '5 WS
j HENRY BLACHPORD. MONTREAL
Corral A»rnl lot rro.tocr of QurbK.

INCORPORATED PV ROYAL CHARTER A.D. 17»

$1,141.37»
11.487.41»CAPITAL PAID UP 

TOTAL CASH ASSETS

Head Office lor Canada, •
] Joint Manager!

Add re sa I

MONTREAL
W KENNEDY 
W. B. COLLEY

EStABLIXHED 1809
i AMdiaa laveilwcats Over

lelil nu», t»«r« $8,280,742.00$85,805,000

North British and Mercantile
FIRE AND LIFEinsurance

PHŒNIX OF HARTFORD
COMPANY

INSURANCE COMPANY
directors

- Chairman

. . $8 834,271.90
. . S63,64 6,039 49

Total Cash A,s,ts! 
Total Losses Paid: ciiah r. *t»n, *•»

U N. MoNC«v, Kag.A. HacNinxa. 1rs , ch»i
Bib I.AO. A. 1IBUMMO..D

Head OHice lor the Dominion I
78 St. Francois Xavier Street, -

lj.nl, la all Clllea “t prlaclpal Tow.,
RANDALL DAVIDSON. Manager

J. W. TATLEY, Manager.
MONTREAL

MONTREAL
la Canada

Application» for Agencies Invited.

the excelsior life
INSURANCE COMPANY.

"THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE

THE CALEDONIANHead Office i 59-61 Victoria St., Toronto. 
Buaineaa tor 1908 beat ever experienced

Insurance in force •
Total Assets 
Cash Income

INSUBANCE CO. OF EDINBURGH.
Founded 1806.

a-SSSuSvEE:™-
$12,256,064.10

$2,020,102.70
$454,790.94

r*X cwepeny |H»wr»ntng fmtorro i«artirularly nttrne-t\o to 
tuaarprnj»o4Jr ^ t0 „„Br® i0. No letter Con>|> ny to

JAMES COWAN.
Fir$ Mont or. 

J. a BORTHWICK.
Canadian Sen ret ary.

ROBERT CHAPMAN.

LANSINC LEWIS. ^
Canadian Moaogor

Head Office lor Canada, Montreal.
MUItTZ a BEATTY-Baaldaa* Agent! TaraatoD. F ASHEN.E. MARSHALL.

Preaideat.General Manager.



$3,130,384.82
887,495.86

ASSETS,
LIABILITIES,

::
::

i
6hQ

WESTERN
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Incoritorated In 1831

LOSSES paid since orpanlzatlon ol Com-
SSI.0I4.0SI.79pony.

DIRECTOR» :
W. B. BIOCB. Ylee-FteeldealHo.. OEO. *. CO*. President

W. B. MKIKLR, Managing Director.
JOHN HUSK IN, K G, LL.DBOBT. B1CKBKD1KB, H P 

D. B. HANNA 
A LB*. LAlltD 
AOOU8TUS MYKltS 
JAMBS KBKK OiBOBNB 
1. W. OOI

Z. A. LASH, K O.
OEO. A. MOKKOW 
PKBUBKIU NICHOLLS 
Sir HBNKY M. PELLATT 
B. H. WOOD

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE.

[NORWICH UNION
FIRE OFFICE.

POUNDED 1797

AGENTS WANTED

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA: TORONTO

JOHN B. LAIDLAW. Manager 
JOHN MacEWEN,

SUPERIKTENDEHT AT MONTREAL

$54,694,882.
was the net amount ot insurance on 
the Company's books December 51st. 
1908 and the year's operations 
showed that

made very substantial gains in other depart
ments of its business i

(a) It gained in Assets . . . 
lb) •• “ “ Reserve . .

" Income .. .
“ Surplus .. . 

while its ratio of expense to income was smaller
than in previous years.___ ■ • »___ •__

Ska I) OKKICK. WATKHI.OO. ONT.

. $1,329,098 
948,268 
302,371 
348,296(c) “ 

Id) "

Law Union & Crown
Insurance Co. of London

Assets Exceed $27,000,000.00 i
Fire Risks accepted on almont every description of 

Insurable property. •
Canadian Head Office* 112 SI. James SI., comer Mace d'ftrmrs 

MONTREAL
J K. K. DICKSON, Mttnogmr

Agents wanted throughout Cnna<1u.

MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND 
RAILWAY COMPANY

I

I
LACHINK-—From Pont Office 20 min. service, 6 40 am 

to 8.00 pm, .'10 niln. service, H.OO p.m to midnight. From 
I avliiiif 20 min. service, 6.60 a.m. to 8.46 p.m., 30 min. service 

12.46 midnight. SAVLT AU RECOLLET. —8.45 p 111 to
First car From NL I'min St. 6.20 am From Nt. Denis snd 
Henderson Station, 20 min. nervice, 6.40 a.m. to 9.40 a in.I 
40 min. service 9.40 s.ni. to 3.40 p.m. ; 20 min. service 
5.40 p.m. to 9 20 pm i 40 min. service, 8.20 p.m. to 12.20 
midnight, last car from lire Sault, 12.40s.m. ; Ironi Nt. Denis, 

Kxtra car Irom Chenneville St, to Henderson Station SI 
MOUNTAIN.—From Mount. Royal Avenue, 

From Victoria

s m
2 10 p.m.
60 min. service, 6.40 s.m. to li'40 p.m.
Avenue, Weetmount. 20 min. service, 6.60 a.m. to ilA0 p.m. 
CARTIKRVIU.E,—From Hnowdon's Junction, 
service, 6.00 s.m. to 12.00 p.m. From Cartierville, 40 min 
service 6.40 s.m. to 11.40 p.m.

40 min.

1

Scottish Union and National
Insurance Co of Edinburgh, Scotland

EatakllskeJ 1844
. $80,0440,000 

81 401,8044 
342,780 

3,670.040

Capital, 

otal Asssls,
Deposited with Dominion Gov't,

Invested Assets In Canada,
NORTH AMERICAN DEPT., HARTFORD, CONN.. U.S.A.

JAMBS H. BKKWHTKK. Manlier 
Rainnaav » Kvaira kealdrnl Agenla,
MKDLAWD ft HOW.
ALLAHtL*NO ft Kl

, Montreal 
, . Toronto

, . WinnipegLLAM,

LOVELL'S

Gazetteer ot the Dominion ot Canada
Containing the latest and roost authentic 

description of over

14,890 CITIES, TOWNS, VILLAGES AND PLACES
IN THK PROVINCES AND THK NKW DISTRICTS

UÏEIBSTISS UNCAVA,
together with

NEWFOUNDLAND
sod of over

s.000 LAKES ud RIVEES, with • TABLE it ROUTES
Free by Mall.

John Lovell « Son, Ltd., Publishers, Montreal.
Price S8.00.

ficxjTHE CHRONICLE.April 16, iqoq
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Home Life AssociationThe

OF CANADA
Incorporated by Special Act 

of Dominion Parliament.&à Capital $1,000,000ill
Agents Wanted In 

Unrepresented Districts
Fbbbidknt

Hon. J. R. STRATTON 
Manauino Dibbctob 
J. K. McCVTCHKON

?J!

Hbad OrrurB

Home LIU t!df..T<,4*
Xv

OF CANADAASSURANCE 
COMPANY 

AT 31st DECEMBER, 1008.
SUN LIFE

$29.238.525.51 
2.596.303.95 

4,118,491.91 
6,949.601.98 

• 119,517,740.89

ASSETS ........................................... -
SURPLUS over all Liabilities & Capital, Hm.3£ & 3 per cent. Standard 
SURPLUS. GOVERNMENT STANDARD 
INCOME 1908 •
ASSURANCES IN FORCE

Write to Head Office, Montreal, for Leafletentitled “PROGRESSIVE AND PROSPEROUS."

SUN LIFE POLICIES ARE EASY TO SELL.

Metropolitan LifeINS VR- 
ANCE CO

THE

becuiitiee Deposited with the Ikirnin on
»! $4,000.000.00

AncuDt of Canadian 
(.«turn eut lot the |* 
liokteio in Canada over

Sl|alltcanl rads
It eaceedo by two militons 

the entire |»opulation of 
the Dominion of Canada. 
Nearly three hundred 
hounsnd Canadians of all

. , . on drtosit with the Cioe-
452 H» és, is sswher St eUtw. ernmenl of the Dominion
T of Canada, ia Canadian
à. lût N* A»» is ••**»» •• NOAee ■« unties dollar for dollar

I Of its Canadian liabilities

$1,239.393.45
rance as any two other 
life insurance companies 
Csnsdtan English or A me

WSST‘. wMst-sIsIwsdsMIs iss» 
i ststoi «H t»i «set *4 sssaaAs

t

$162,489.27 Vt'&gSZl.
a«4IUa* U Bessese. 

$72 Of I »** Ast lu I serves# si

Nests Hiss: 1 Madison A vs., Nsw York City

The Imperial GuaranteeThe Manufacturers Life
AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.

Head Office: 46 King Street West. . TORONTO.
has many good openings 
for wide-awake fieldmen ACCIDENT.

SICKNESS.
IMPERIAL

PROTECTION
Business in force, over $55,000,000

GUARANTEE INSURANCE
Head Office: Agent» have a valuable Asset when they represent

this strong Canadian Company................................
If you require an Agency write us.- - CANADATORONTO

A. L. DAVIS,£. WILLANS,
<'trierai Manager.Assist- Cent Mangr. <f Secretary.

April i6, 1909THE CHRONICLE.610

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO
JOHN L. OLAIKIE, President L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., P.C.A.- Managing Director 

W. 5. TAYLOR, O.A . LLO Secretary
1 9 O S .

$1,097,076.29 
0,000,630.00 

A7e.914.jfi 
634,001.06 

40,3 10,001.00
Far liloreitlea reipecllnl Weacy opaalafi write, T. O. McCONSEY. Sopt. ol Agmclaa

Total Oath Income
Total Atsetl.
tfet Hurpluo .......................
Payments to policyholder» 
Insurance In Force...........

I

II I



6t lTHE CHRONICLE.April 16, 1909

ROYAL-VICTORIAINVESTING MONEY 
In an Endowment Policy Issued by

Life Insurance Co.THE IMPERIAL LIFE
MONTREALHEAD OFFICEASSURANCE COMPANY

JULY let 1908 
Reserve Liability accrued on Policies 

in Fora •
Capital and Assets accumulated for 

Security of Policies in Force. - 
Annual New Insurance 
nsurance in Force

,8 like buying • Government Bond on e»ay pay- 
mtnla-only better-lor an Imperiel Endowment 
not only provide! /or your own future it you Hue. 
but ettorde immediete protection to your heire it 
you die■ Apply lor rotes end additional in/or- 
motion to

$590,000

$1,425,000 
- - $1,000,000 
. - $5,000,000H. LcROY SHAW, Provincial Manager 

Montreal, Que. Jlivrer001. » London Miionr nidi. BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
President I

Jam km Ckatiikhn.New Policies of the CROWN LIFE.

PoIIcIm available to ( anedlaa Insurers.

Vlce-Presldeats 1
Hon. Rout. Maciat.Hon. L. J. Forokt.m rieas—aosi nurrm ■

•liable to Canadian lasarers.
Premiut.. Rates Lower then charged l»y most other Companies. 
Highest Guarantees in I.oan. Cash Surrender and Paid-up Values.

If YOU can write Life Insurance it will pay you to associate your 
self with the CROWS LIFE Ccod Territ ory^ava^ilab'e mall parts 
f Canada-

Medical Director 1
T. G. Roddick, M.D.p F.R.C.8.

David Moriici, Gahpard LiMoink, Charles K Smith, 
(iBOROK CaVBRIIILL, A. HaIO Simm.

General Maaatfert
Datid Hvrkk, A.I.A., F.8.8.

Apply to WILLIAM WALLACE, General Manager 
Head Olllce—Crowe Life Bulldlaj. TOBOIMIO.

The National Life Assurance Co.
____  OF CANADA. -------

requires a few good Agents in the Province of 
Quebec, and to good producers liberal contracts 

with !|ui « ‘ 11 * • «1 
be offered.

The General Accident
Assurance Companyidvtruircnt will: t!

of Canada1
Apply with references to 

ALBERT J. RALSTON, Managing Director, 
National Life Building.

25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.
Or to the Branch Office, 286 St. James St. 

MONTREAL, Que.

TORONTO, ONT.HEAD OFFICE,

Personal Accident,
Health, Liability and Industrial 

Insurance

!

C. NORIE-M1LLER,W. G. FALCONER,

The London & Lancashire Maaeiere for Gaaada
(General Atmt. f.,i PROVINCE of QUEBEC

MONTREAL.ROLLAND, LYMAN 8 BURNETT,

Life Assurance Company i
OFFERS LIBERAL CONTRACTS TO 

CAPABLE FIELD MEN
GOOD OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN TO 

BUILD UP A PERMANENT CONNECTION

Union Assurance Society
-----  Mu. Of II IN THK -----

Commercial Union liiurence Co., Ltd. ol London, En|. 
Total Fundi Eeceed - $«6.250,000.

.... CANADIAN BRANCH I ....
Conor St. Jimei * McGill Streets,

T. L. N0RRISEV, Mane<er.

Security Unexcelled
We parlliulerlv desire Representatives for the 

City ol Montreal
B. Hal Brown, 

general Maaaftr lor (enaOe.
C. J. Allow.i\.

Ulef Moral, Montreal 
Head Of Hcc 1 164 SI. James Street, Montreal

Montreal-I-

THE DEBITS OF AN INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE COMPANY ARE
An Undeveloped Nine for Ordinary Insurance

Our Salary and Commission Contract oilers exceptional 
opportunities lor men who can produce both Industrial 
and Ordinary business.

The Union Life Assurance Company
HEAD OFFICE. Union life BulldiuJ. TORONTO.B 47 Branches in Canada, from Vancouver to Halifax

L



Confederation %ife
ASSOCIATION.

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.
PRESIDENT:

W H. BBATTY. Esq..
Of Beatty. Blsckstock. Fasken A Chadwick. Barristers. Toronto.

VICE-PRESIDENTS
FRHD'K WYLD. Esq.. 

Vice-President Standard Bank 
Toronto.

MATTHEWS. Esq . 
Merchant.

w. n i
Drain of Canada.

DIRECTORS
HON. JA

President (lore Dlst

WILLIAM WHYTK. F. 
2nd Vice-President Ca

Winnipeg.

S. NORDHRIMER, Esq..
Toronto.

Imperial German Consul.

JOHN MACDONALD. Esq.. 
Toronto.

Wholesale Dry floods Merchant.

MES YOUNG.
Oalt.
itrict Fire Insurance Co.

B. B. 08LF.R. Esq . M.P..
Toronto.

Messrs. (Hier A Hammond. Stock Brokers.

I). R WILKIE. F.sq..
President and General Manager Imperial 

Hank of Canada.

Ksq .
Pacific Ry..

CAWTHRA MU LOCK. Esq.. 
Director Imperial Bank. 

Toronto.

PROVINCIAL AND FOREIGN ORGANIZATIONS.
Western Ca Hilda Branch 

McDONALI). Manager. Winnipeg.
NEWTON JOKY. Chief Insp.. Winnipeg.

Republic of Mexico Branch:
W. GREEN. Manager. Meaico.

JOHNSON. Esq.. 
R.C.8.,

ARTHUR JUKES
M.D.. M. 

Toronto
MACDONALD. 
Managing Director.

J. K.
C MACDONALD. 

Secretary and Actuary.
W

Will Indies Branch
H. R. TILLEY. Manager. Kingston. Jamaica.Eastern Canada Branch 

J. TOWER BOYD. Superintendent. Toronto. 
A. H. LAWSON. Manager. Montreal.

O. W PARKER. Pros. Man 
J. G. I1RUNBAU. Dist. Man.. Que.

Great Britain and Ireland Branch:
O. HASWELL VEITCH. Gen. Man.. London.. St. John.t,l

April 16, iqoqChe Chronicle612

rThe Federal Life Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,

$4.184.856.65
503.743.25

20,128,400.61

CAPITAL AMD ASSETS
PAID POLICYHOLDERS IN 1908 -
TOTAL ASSURANCE IN FORCE

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

H. RUSSEL POPHAM, Messier, Mettrai DistrictDAVID DEXTER. Pruiicst ssd Msesfisi Director,

Published by R Wilson-Smith, at 160 St. James Street. Guardian Building. Montreal.

r

Royal Insurance Company Ltd.
97 LIFE DEPARTMENT. __________________

LIFE AGENTS.
ALL or PART-TIME writers may secure desirable contracts 

for Agencies at various points throughout Canada by com
municating with

A. R. HOWELL, Superintendent,
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 

MONTREAL. QUE.
LIFE DEPARTMENT.

OUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY.
ONLY-ABSOLUTE «ÇU.,^ ^

WM. MACS AY, Manager.
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